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No. 107.-HON. JOHN O'CONNOR.

PREsIDENT OF THE cOUNcIL.

During the past week or two some important changes have
been made in the personnel of the Cabinet. These were caused
by the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Morris, then Minister of
Inland Revenue, to be Chief Justice of the Province of
Manitoba. His portfolio was taken by the Hon. Mr. Tupper,
and Mr. O'Connor, M.P. for Essex, took Mr. Tupper's place as

reaident of the Council. The ceremony of swearing in the
new member of the Cabinet took place at Prescott in presence
of His Excellency the Governor-General on the 2nd inst., and

hle same afternoon Mr. O'Connor took his seat.
The Hon. John O'Connor is descended from two distinct

famlies bearing tho same name and living within the same
county. His father and .mother, ;who were both O'Connors,
though not known to have been related, emigrated from Kerry
in 1823 and settled In Boston. The following year John
O'Connor was born. In 1828 the famlly remo'ved to Essex,
where Mr. O'Connor received his education, and com-
menced his legal studies. In 1854 lie was called to
the Upper Canada Bar, and subsequently was enrolled
a member of the Michigan Bar. Previous to his en-
trance into political life Mr. O'Connor held several important
offices in the county. Be was in turn Reeve of the town of
Windsor, Warden of Essex-the latter office he held for threé
years-member of the County Council, and Chairman of the
Board of Education of Windsor. He first presented himself
as a candidate for Parliamentary honours at the general elec-t
tion of 1861, but was unsuccessful. In 1863 lie succeeded int
unseating the sitting member for Essex, Mr. Arthur Ramsay,a
and obtaining a new election. This time lie was returned,c
and sat until the dissolution of Parliament in May of thatt
year. He again contested the seat at the following general
election, when a Special Return was made to the House by
the returning ufficer. Both candidates petitioned to be seated,r
and Mr. O'Connor's petition being thrown out by the Speaker
on preliminary objections, Mr. Rankin was seated. At theb
last general election Mr. O'Connor was returned, defeating his
opponent by the small majority of nine. At the coming elec-
tions it is expected that Mr. O'Connor will be unopposed. At
present lie is the only candidate in the field, the Opposition]
candidate having withdrawn from the contest.1

No. 108.-GEORGE STEWART, JR.
To those of our readers who can claim any acquaintance

with Canadian literature, Mr.Stewart's name will be perfectlyP
familiar as the founder of one of the earliest national maga- i
zines in this country-the Quarterly, published at St. John,
N. B. Unfortunasely for himself, and unfortunately for the
tone of our literature, hie venture, though well received in0
literary circles, did not meet with sufficient pecuniary aid to h
warrant its continuance, and consequently a couple of monthsa
ago the proprietor, much to the regret of his friends, an-'
nounced his intention of discontinuing it. The Quarter4, was
always a welcome visitor. Its pages were well filled with in- f
structive and interesting matter, and the estimation in which t
it was held can be best understood from the fact that at the l
time of its suspension Mr. Stewart was entertained at a pub- à
lic banquet by the first citizens of St. John. As a fosterer of r
Canadian literature, Mr. Stewart takes a high rank, and we are t
happy to give his portrait a place in our gallery of distin-c
guished Canadians. t

George Stewart was born in the city of New York, on the h
26th November, 1848; but for the past twenty-one years he L
has resided in British America. In 1865 lie founded the M
Stamp Gazette, a journal devoted to the interests of stamp-collec- c
tors, which will perhaps be remembered by some of our younger a
readers who were then bitten by the prevailing mania. This P
journal he conducted for two years, and then relinquished itc
for a higher flight, of which Stewart'e Quarter/y was the result. •

a
STAGE WIGS.c

It is odd to nd a stage wig invested with political signifi-
cance, viewed almost as a cabinet question, considered as a P
possible provocation of hostilities between two great nations; 8
yet something of this kind happened some forty years ago. t
Mr. Bunn, then manager of Covent Garden Theatre, had t
adapted to the English stage Monsieur Scribe's capital comedy t
of Bertrand et Raton. The scene of the play, it may be a
stated, le laid at Copenhagen, and the subject relates te the p
intrigues that preceded the fall of Struensee lu 1772. The d
adaptation was duly submitted te George Colman, the ex- D
anmner of plays, and was by him forwarded te the Earl of t~
Belfast, then Lord Chamberlain, with an observation that the a
work contained nothing of a kind that was inadmissible upon v
the English stage, i

Suddenly a rumour was born, and rapidly attained growth b
and strength, to the purport that the leading character of a
Count Bertrand was designed te be a portraiture of Talley-
rand, at that timne the Frenchi ambassador at the court of St.
James'. Soie hesitation arose as te licensing the play, and
on the 17th January, 1834, the authorities decided to prohibit
its representation. Mr. Bunn soughit an Interview with the N'
chamberlain, urging a reversai of the judgment, and under- c
taking te make any reirenchiments and modifications of the T
work that might be thought expedient. The manager could t~
only obtain a promise that the matter should be further con- la
sidered. Already the stage had been a source of trouble to ai
the poltical and diplomatic world. It was understood that ol
the Swedish ambassador had abruptly withdrawn from the st
court of1 the Tuileries in consequence of the production.ini b

Parie of a vaudeville called Le Camarade au Lit, refiecting,so many held, upon the early life of Bernadotte, King ofSweden. That nothing of this kind should happen in Lon-
don the chamberlain was fully determined. He read the
comedy most carefully and, having marked several passages
as objectionable, forwarded It to the examiner, from whom,
in due course, Mr. Bunn received the following characteristic
note:

January 20th, 1834.
My dear B.,-With all we have to do, I don't eee how I

can returu the manuscript with alteratione before to-morrow.
Pray dine with me to-day at lalf-past five-but come at four.
We shall then have time to cut the play before we cut the
mutten.

Yours mont truly, G. C.
Both these "cuttings" were successfully accomplished, andon the 25th of January the comedy was officially licensed.

Still the authorities were uneasy. A suspicion prevailed that
Mr. Farren, who was to sustain the part of Bertrand, medi-
tated dressing and "making up" after the manner of Talley-rand. Sir Thomas Rash, the comptroller of the chamberlain's
office, made direct inquiries in this respect. The manager
supplied a sketch of the costume to be worn by the actor. "I
knew It was to be submitted to the king," writes Mr. Bunn,and he looked forward to the reeult with anxious curiosity.On the 7th of February came an answer from Sir Thomas
Mash. "I have the pleasure to return your drawing without
a syllable of objection." On the 8th, Bertrand et Raton, under
the name of the Minister and the Mercer, was first produced
on the English stage.

The success of the performance was unquestionable, butthe alarme of the authorities were not over. Many of the
players took upon themselves to restore passages in the
comedy which had been effaced by the examiner; and, worse
than this, Mr. Farren's appearance did not correspond with
the drawing sent to the chamberlain's office. Hie wig wasespecially objectionable; it was an exact copy of the siiveryelken tresses of Tahleyrand, whic adacquired a European
celebrity. It was plain that the actor hd "made up " after
the portrait of the statesman in the well-known engravingsof the Congress of Vienna. Mr. Bunn had again to meet
the angry expostulations of the chamberlain. On the 14th of
February he wrote to Lord Belfast:" The passages bearing
reference to the Queen Matilda in conjunction with Struen-
see having been entirely omitted, will, I trust, be satisfactory
to your lordship. Until the evening of performance I was
not aware what style of wig Mr. Farren meant to adopt, suchmatters being entirely at the discretion of performers of his
standard. I have since mentioned to him the objections
which have been pointed out to me, but he las sent me word
that he cannot consent so to mutilate hie appearance, adding «hat it le a wig he wore two years ago in a comedy called
Lords and Commons." If this was true there can be little
doubt that the wig had been dressed anew and curling-ironed
into a Talleyrand form that had not originally pertained to
It. Meantime King William the Fourth had stirred in the
matter, despatching hie chamberlain to the Lords Grey andPalmerston. "1They, said to bu extremely irate, instantly at-tended the performance. In the box exactly opposite to the
one they occupied sat, however, the gentleman himself,'homme veritable, Hie Excellency Prince Talleyrand, in pro-
priâ personâ, and he laughed so heartily at the play, without
oce exhibiting any signe of annoyance at the appearance ofis suppoeed prototype, that tIe whole affair wore a mostabsurd aspect, and thus terminated a singular specimen of
great cry and little wool.,,,'
A stage wig has hardly since this risen to the importance

of a state affair. Yet the chamberlain las sometimes inter-
fered toe stay any direct stage-portraiture of eminent charac-
ers. Thus Mr. Buckstone has been prohibited from appear-
ng " made-up" as Lord John Russell, and Mr. A. Wigan,when performing the part of a French naval officer some
ive-and-twenty years ago, was directed by the authorities to
eform hie aspect, which too much resembled, as was alleged,
he portraits of the Prince de Joinville. The actor effected a
hange in this instance which did not much mend the mat-
er. It was understood at the time indeed that he had simplymade his costume more correct, and otherwise had rather
ieightened than diminished his resemblance to the son ofLouis Philippe. Other stage wig questions have been of
minor import-relating chiefly to the appropriateness of the
oiffures of Hamlet and others. Should the prince wearLaxen tresses or a "9Brutus V" Should the Moor of Venice
appear In a negro's close woolly curls, or are fiowing lochs
.ermissible to him? These inquiries have a good deal exer-ised the histronic profession from time to time. And there

have been doubts ábout hair-powder and its compatibilitycwith tragic purposes. Mademoiselle Mars, the famous French
actress, decided upon defying accuracy of costume, and de- Ilined to wear a powdered wig in a serlous part. Her examplewas followed by Rachel, Ristori, and others. When Auber's ]Gustave, ou le Bal Masque, was in rehearsal, the singers com- ilained of the difficulty they experienced in expressing pas-
ionate sentiments in t e powdered wigs and stately dresp Ofhe time of Louis the Fifteenth In the masquerade they were
herefore permitted to assume such costumes as seemed to
hem suited to the violent catastrophe of the story. They g
rgued that "le moindre geste violent peut exciter le rire en t
'rovoquant l'explosion d'un nuage blanc ; les artistes sont fonc constraints de se tenir dans une reserve et dans une im- o
mobilité qui jettent du <roi sur tentes les situations." It isrue that Garrick and lis contemporaries wore hair-oder cnd that in-their lande the drama certainly did no eakr
ehemently emotional displays. But then the spectators were r
n like case ; and " explosions d'un nuage blanc"' were po
ably of too common occurrence te excite derision or ero-
ttention.-dU the Year Roundvn

e
HOW INDIAN TEACHERS TRAIN THEIR PUPILS. Cs
oTher gInd onmemory, as practised by the Ojiways and ~

reation and amusement, as a brahl of obec forchre-.t
hle Indian chief or teacher, in lie rudn liasbjecm tehnty s
ofifty or more sticks cnt mder sha har romneda te ns

irger end, and split at the n rp to poIted stickse
re then placed around lu ~ irce, a aor do.sTance stoick a i
thier; then varionubsace <a snore dstacen fou eachi
ick at tIe top) are dstribute (aoingdthe cimenl oreh ~
eginning on tie righit hand of tIn cheîr,crcdeprceeding b~

around in the order of the numbers-one, two, three, etc. The
Indians, or class, are then allowed to go around the circle
slowly and take a strict and scrutinizing look at each specimen
In the order of the numbers, one, two, three, and thus around
the circle. This le done silently. The sticks, or specimens,are then removed, and placed by the teacher; and then the
clasm, on going round a second time, each one in order, le to
tell the teacher, as faras possible without mistake, what speci-men le contained in stick number one, two, three, four, five,and so around the whole circle.

With the Indians, the first specimen will probably be the
birch bark te make canoe thesecond, a lite tebacco; thethird, the <fur of a beaver; the fourtl, a bit of calico ; thefifth, the feather of a particular bird; the sixth, the bone of
some sort of fish ; and so on different substances, in the dif-
ferent sticks planted around the circle. The one who can re-
peat without mistake up to the highest number receives the
premium or reward. The consequence le the perceptive facul-
ties are called into exercise, and each individual will soon
learn to discriminate so sharply that he will be able to track
a wolf over dry leaves In the forest as well as a white man
can track the same animal in the snow. You will ask, howcan they do It ? I reply they do it very readily by observa-
tion and sharp inspection; by first noticing a leaf with holes
In it, the middle hole, or holes, a trifle larger and in advance
of the other hole, or holes, near the central holes. These two
holes they know, by observation, were made by the toes of
the wolf, and they immediately put down a stick by this first
leaf thus marked, and search for a second, third, and fourth
and so on, putting a stick at each leaf thus marked. By these
sticks in a row they find the course the wolf was travelling,and follow on till they find where the animal drank at a
spring, perhaps, and they soon discover hie den among therocks or caves near-by. By this mode of sharp inspection theybecome acquainted with the habits of the wild animals, andalso gain a knowledge of the different plants and trees, andturn their knowledge to- a good account for their individual
welfare.-Commoner.

THE ELECTIONS.

The following are the dates fixed for the nomination and
polling days as far as yet known :-

NOMINATION 
DAYS.

Ottawa ýcity).......... ............ Wednesday, July 24
Kingston ............................. Thurday, July 25
Compton ........................... Thursday, July 25Lincoln...........................Friday, July 26Sherbrooke ............................ Friday, July 26Hastings, N. R .............. .......... Saturday, July 27Ottawa County...... ............... Saturday, July 27
YorktN. ..* . ..'.. .*.* .'.. . -. ' . .. *.. .*.- Monday, July 29Carleton.'... ........-.--....... Monday, July 29
Brockville.........................Monday, July 29S. Leeds & Grenville .................. Monday, July 29Essex............... .......... .... Monday, July 29ort Leeds........................Monday, July 29
St. John, N. B.........................Wednesday, July 31Northumberland County, N. B..........Monday, July 29Quebec East...................... .... Monday, July 29Quebec West .......................... Monday, July 29

POLLING DATS.

Ottawa (city)................... ...... Wednesday, July 31
Kingston.... ....... .......... ........ Thurday, Auguet I
Compton........... ............... Thursday, August 1
Lincoln .. ........................... Friday, August 2
Sherbrooke........................Friday, August 2
Hastings, N. R......................Saturday, August 3Ottawa County....................Saturday, August 3
Essex ............................ Monday, August 5
York, N. R............................Monday, August 5
Carleton .............. ........ ....... Monday, A ugust 5
Brockville-.. ........................ Monday, August 5
S. Leeds & Grenville................Monday, August 5
St. John, N. B ........................ Wednesday, Aug 6Quebec, East, Centre, and West ........ Monday, August 5

ART AND LITERATURE.

The new editor of London Society le Mrs. Rose Church, a
daughter of Marryat the novelist.

The Government of British Columbia offers a premium of
$250 for an essay which shall be adjudged to set forth, in a
clear, comprehensive, and compendious form, the capabilhties
and resources of the Province, and its advantages for settle-
ment.

Geneva, a city already celebrated as the centre of several
nternational associations which have for their objecta the
best interests of humanity, le in Auguet next to be the scene
of an international musical festival with competitions for
bands and choral societies.

On Saturday week Miss Clara Louise Kellogg achieved a
great success in London in the "Traviata," being recalled Ove
imes. The London journals unanimously concede ier per-
ection lu " Violetta." SIe lias received tIe congratulations
if the Prince sud Princess of Wales.

8UccEs oF THE CANADIAN PRIMA DONNA.--Mdle. Aibani ne-
eived s .jnost overwhelming reception lu " Mignon" lu Fio-
ence. The following, from a letter lu the New York Beenlsg
Po8 t, will give an idea of the estimtion sIc is held lu that
most ffsthetic city of tIc world :-" To tIc artist are pre-ented a besutiful wreath of gold sud laurel,elegant jewellery,
nud floral offerings without number. In additIon te many
normous bouquets, each several feet lu diameter, sud de-
orated with satin sshes very long sud wide, there was pre-ented s large, graceful tree, composed of the choicest flowers.
Lt this point there descended a floral shower. Soon the en-

ire stage was covered and it was several minutes before tIc
ombined efforts of tbe prima' donna, the tenor, sud all tie
ervants sufficed te clear it. As tIe curtain fell at the ter-
inuation of the last act, the delight of the audience culminated

i a climax of enthusiasm perfectly indescribable. Emma
.lbani was six times called te the honours of the prosceunuum.
hie beautiful young artiet was, indeed, completely overcome

athedh lu te. efhreoin, an er countenance was
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The ceremeny of laying the foundation stone of the

NEW MAsoNIc HALL AT OTTAWA

took place on the 12th inet. under circumstances that can hardly
be called advantageous. But notwithstanding disappoint-
ment and bad weather the affair went off remarkably well.
From an early hour the members of the different lodges in
the neighbourhood, with music and banners, dropped into the
city, and before the morning was well advanced the streets
were pretty well crowded. It had been originally intended
that all the lodges should meet at Cartier Square, where the
procession was to have been formed; but on assembling at
the rn'dez-vous it was found that several of the lodges from
the west had not put in an appearance, and that owing to
detention on the road, their arrival would be postpoued until
the afternoon. It was therefore determined to form the pro-
cession, but here contretemps No. 2 occurred, in the form of
a heavy thunderstorm which drove everybody to seek such
shelter as was available. By three o'clock the sun shone out
as brightly as ever, and with it appeared the missing lodges.
It was after four before the procession was able to form, and
then it was neither as long nor as imposing as it might have
been, owing to the departure of many lodge-members who had
betaken themselves off home or In search of provisions. But
notwithstanding this decrease in its numbers It presented
a very good appearance. The men were, as a rule, fine stal-
wart fellows ; the banners were numerous and very hanasome,
and the music, produced by several bands and and innumer-
able fites and drums, was, on the whole, very fair. Unfortu-
nately an untoward event occurred during the march to mar
the pleasantness of the celebration. While the procession
was coming through the lower town, some atones were hurled
from a house near Champagne Corner; then a pistol shot
followed. Some say it was a drunken woman, others that a
little boy commenced the fray. The Orangemen stopped, and
those ahead retraced their steps, and there was every prospect
of a fearful row. Stones were hurled and pistol shots were
fired, and some windows were broken; but fortunately the
discretion and firmness of the leaders of the Orangemen and
leading citizens prevented any serious riot. Some persons
were slightly bruised during the frst few moments, and then
the processionists resumed their way back to Centre Town.
It was six o'clock before the procession could reach the corner
of the street where the new hall is ln course of erection.
Many members indeed were obliged to leave without partici-
pating In the lnteresting ceremony. The corner atone was
laid lu an Impressive way, with the ceremonies peculiar to
the Orange order, by Herbert S. Macdonald, Grand Master of
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Ontario east. On the platform
were F. Clement, J. Langford, J. Clarke, J. Halfp.enny, W. R.
Bell, besides many other prominent members of the organiza-
tion. It le intended that the hall, which ls a plain substantial
structure, shall be dedicated at the next annual meeting of
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Ontario, which will be held in
Ottawa. Immediately on the conclusion of the ceremonies
the different lodges started on the way home, some in waggons,
but most by rail.

TRI HON. JOHN 'coNtioR and Ge. STE WART, JUS.

Biographies to accompany these portraits will be found on
the previous page.

Our view of the
waîcCK OF THE s.8. IlADALIA"

le from a sketch by one of the officers of the S.S. "lPictou,'
which was chartered by the agents of the London and Mont-
real Company for the purpose of rescuing the passengers and
crew of the stranded vessel. It will be remembered that the
" Adalia" went ashore on the 24th ult. on St. Paul's Island, of1
Cape Breton, during a heavy fog. It l pleasant to be able t
record that the accident was not due to any lack of vigilance
on the part of the oficers of the steamship, who deserve th
utmost praise for their efforts lu administering to the comfor
of the passengers In their unpleasant position.

vmw O PIOTOU, N. 5.

The town of Pictou, recently the scene of a disastrous ire
le a wealthy and fourishing place In the county of the sam
name. It occupies a commanding position on the side of i
hill facing the harbour, which ls one of the best, as regard
shelter and spaciousness, on the coast. Its geographical posi
tion la an admirable one. Situated on theb straits of North
umberland, opposite Prince Edward Island, it stands on th
direct water route from Halifax to Montreal. Itl is the termi
nus of the Quebec and Gulf Porte Steamship Line, and also o
the lines to Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island. Picto
promises in time to be the seat of trade and manufactures o
no small importance. In its immediate vicinity are both iroi
and coal mines and a splendid free-stone quarry. The prin
cipal trade of the place is lu coal, of which thousands of ton
from the mines twelve miles from the town are shipped week
ly by theI "Internatioial," "Acadia," and "Albion" Com
panies. Before the abrògation of the Reciprocity Treaty
Pictou did an immense business lu shipping coal to th
United States, but since then the trade bas very much de
creased, owing to the heavy duties on the article. The towi
as well as tie greater part e Lie county, was settled by Hig
lsad Scotch about tue year 1765, sud frein that Lime unt
1784 the, population efth Lii ittle colony was largely reinforce
frein the. same quarter. Tiie present population et Lb. towi
le about 4,000.

Ou Thursday week s most disastrous Ire occurred near th
est .aid et the town. The. day was being obuerved as a ta
by tiie Presbyterian bodies, who had just assembled lu the
churchies at 1l o'clock lu the mnorning, when the alarm etfia
was given, whih originated lu a carpenter's workshop lu re
et Lie Centrai Hotel. There was quit. a strong wind frein t]
eat at the. time. The two Ire enginee were promptly on tI
spot, but lu spite et every exertioh tii. Ire continued te sprea
snd great fears were entertained that the whole town would
bnrned. The roofs et tiie bouses took Ire lu several dire
Lions fromn the aparks, but were soon puL eut. Assistance wi
telegraphed for frein New Glasgow, Truro and Halifax, wi
was very promptly sent. .TThe New Giasgow men sud engi
arrived Bt 12.30, sud were et great assistance, sud helped
subdue Lie Ire, whiich was got under control about t~
o'clock, and did not spread after that. Tii. Truro engi
sud men left tuer, at 1.40 by special train, sud one et t
steam englues sud men left Halifax about tiie samne Lin

There were about fifteen buildings burned, the most important
of which were the Central hotel, the store and house of James
Stalker and Sons, Began's hotel, Malcolm Cameron's store and
house, Royal Oak hotel, and Godfrey's store and house at the
eat end. The old Queen's warehouse, now empty, on Purves
wharf at the weet end, took fire from the sparks, and it and
several warehouses and Doull'e lumber yard were burned.

TRI DIGBY BOAT-RACIs.

Within the past few weeks Nova Scotians and New Bruns-
wickers have been ln one continuons ferment of anxiety as to
the result of the boat-races at Digby. These races were essen-
tially inter-provincial, and their object was to settle the
much-contested question of the respective merits of the Nova
Scotian and New Brunswick oarsmen. It will be remembered
that lest year the St. John four-oared crew, after defeating the
Tyne crew on the Kennebeccassis, declined to compete with
the English and Canadian crews at Halifax, Their decision
caused great disappointment, especially to the Haligonians,
who believed that their own champions were perfectly able to
compete with and defeat the victorious Paris crews. Of the
races which followed that at Halifax it is entirely unnecessary
to say anything, as the Bt. John men were not present.

In December lest Robert Fulton, stroke of the St. John
crew, issued a challenge to Brown, who pulled bow car in the
Pryor crew, to row a single scull race at Digby or Annapolis
during the present year. For some time there was much
hesitation among Halifax men-who had not forgotten the
withdrawal of the St. John men the year before-as to the ad-
visability of accepting a challenge coming from snch a source.
Finally a reasonable view was taken of the matter and nego-
tiations wère opened. For a long time'it seemed as if the
race would never be arranged. One party would not consent
to rdw at a given place; another thought the expenses al-
lowed him insufficient. Indeed, so great was the disagree-
ment that at one time all hope of concluding the matter
satisfactorily was given up.

By the instrumentality of a party of gentlemen interested
ln the race, one more effort was made to bring the negotiations
te successful termination, and the result was an agreement be-
tween the champions to row at Digby a distance of four miles
straight-away for $1,000. The articles were duly drawn up
and signed, and the time for the great race was test approach-
ing when Brown's committee recelved a telegram fromSt
John, stating that Fulton's new boat had been broken on Its
way from New York, anud asking a postponement to enable
him to obtain another one. After an interchange of telegrams
a supplemental article was attached to the agreement, post-
poning the race for a week-until Wednesday, the 1oth of
July.

Of the crowds asembled on that day at the place fixed we say
nothing. Digby-a pleasant fiourishing town at the entrance
of the Bay of Fundy, about 110 miles west of Halifax-was
crowded, as such places always are on such occasions. In ad-
dition te the scull race, the great cause of the gathering, a
further inducement had been held out ln the shape of a four-
oared race between three amateur crews, one from each rival
city, and one local crew.

On the day lxed, Wednesday, the loth, the weather was
unfavourable and the races had to be postponed. Thursday
morning broke with fog which was succeeded by a breeze, to
the unutterable disgust of the sight-seers. But by ten o'clock
the wind lulled se far that the water was deemed smooth
enough for the four-oared lap-etreak boat-race. The boats
and crews entered were: St. John-Clifford (bow); Ellis, No.
2; Kay, No. 3; Mollison (stroke.) Digby-Gilpin (bow); F.
Dakin, No. 2; J. Brooks, No. 3; H. Dakin (stroke.) Halifax
-Marvin (bow); Foley, No. 2 ; Hutton, No. 3; Rose (stroke.)
The course, three miles in length, extended directly in front
of the town. The St. John four were the fret to appear with
their boat, theI "Coyle," the property of the St. John Boating

f Club. Next came the Digby ln thei "P. W. Smith," better
o known as the old "James A. Harding," in which the St. John
e men rowed on the Seine; and lastly the Halifax men in a boat
e built for them by Mr. Peters, of Halifax. The positions were
t as follows : Halifax Inshore, St. John In the centre, and the

Digby boat outside. It was unarly half-past twelve when the
word to go was given. St. John took the lead, but wasquickly
caught up by Digby, and then by Halifax. At the stake-boal

, Digby was leading, St. John second, and Halifax third, and
e this order was kept up on the return, the distance between
a Digby and St. John being eonsiderably increased. Halifax
s came ln far behind, the boat full of water. The time waz
- 2.40.
- The great race between Brown and Fulton came off the fol
e lowing day shortly after seven in the morning. Already a
- five o'clock the banks were lined with an expectant crowd
f The course selected was one of four miles straight-away run
u ning almost parallel to the Digby shore, nearly due north an
f south. The point at which the race finished I at the Inne

n part of the Gut, half a mile above Indian Beech, and the start
l- ing point some three-quarters of a mile above Digby wharf
s off what le known as the Joggins
-r Brown and Fulton made their appearance at the wharf shortl)
a- before half-past six, and proceeded at once to the startin
F, place, where they took up their positions, Brown on the out
e side. At about ten minutes pat seven Mr. Pryor the referee
e- moved to a point behind the starting.boats, and after the nan
n, inquiry " Are you ready?" gave the word to go. The race w
h- leave te the St. John Teékgrapl te describe.
il " Both men took the. water about the sme Lime, but Browi
d seemed te have been best prepared for the. signal, for wile i
'n boat went off straight as an arrow sud steadily, that et Fnlto

lurched, causing L.im te lose about haIf s etroke wih bis righi
te hand car. Fulton soon righted sud rowed steadly, increasin
st the, strengthi et hie stroke te overtake Brown, but bis boa
ir settled se much at every stroke that he was obliged t
re ese up smewhat. IL was easy te perceive eveu lu thi
ar fret few hudred yards that Fulton could net win i
he the boat uder hlm, for sh. was rnuch tee smnall for hi
hie powerful stroke. Brown gained on hin steadiy, with a reguli
d, swinging stroke, slower than Fnlton's, but all the, lite as
b. buoyancy was lu is boat sud he seemed te propel her wil
c- wonderful ease, considewing the pace at wich sh, went. Ti
as boats gradually neared each other and betweeu six sud seve
ch hiundred ysrds frein the. start Brown was a Iength et cie
ne water ahiead withi Fulton lu bis wake. Fulton did net reina
te long lu this position, but veered hiis boat outside the. course
wo Brown's sud tiie two soon steered parallel te eaci other, bor
ne beinag outside the regular course. At Dlgby wharf, nearly
he mile freom the startiug paint, Brown waa about tire. lengt

e.. ahead. Many ou the~ wharf remarked ou the. contrast betwe

the action of the two boats under the stroke of the respective
oarsmen. Brown's shell was well out of water forward and
showed up sufficiently aft, and as his oar blades struck the
water and the force of the stroke came on the outriggers she
seemed to rise and spring forward with an elasticity which
was looked for ln vain ln Fulton's boat, which dipped forward
at every stroke and moved along with an apparent absence of
buoyancy which showed that she was intended for a man
much lighter and les powerful than the one in ber. The
remainder of the match was no contest at -all, for though
Brown gained little on Fulton he appeared to be making no
great exertion to do so, and the boate crossed the line, Fulton
coming ln outuide the stake boat, about tour lengths behind,
Brown leading. It is difficult to ascertain time made, although
that ie a matter of little consequence because the course was
laid off by guesswork and was nearer three and a half miles
than four. The time of starting was about ten minutes after
six (?) and the winning boat crossed the line in about thirty-
two minutes. The judges did not observe time.

" As near a summary of the race as can be given under the
circumstances las:

" Single-scull match between Robert Fulton, St. John, and
George Brown, Halifax, rowed 12th July, 1872, over a four
mile course, straight-away, at Digby,

" Brown rowrd Spanish cedar shell John Coney, built by
Jewett, of Dunstan-on-Tyne. Fulton the Spanish cedar shell
A. C. Smith. Brown won-time 32 min., 12 sec."

Brown's boat was 30 ft. 4 in. long, and 11 ft. wide. He
used a sliding seat, and had hie feet strapped on two blocks
in the shape of thick boot soles. Fulton's boat was 29 ft. 6
in. long. As portraits and biographies of both Fulton and
Brown appeared last year ln the News, we confine ourselves to
stating that at the time of the race Brown weighed about 150
Ibo., and Fulton about 168 Ibo.

Our artist in Prince Edward Island has forwarded us a
sketch, which we now produce, of the

QUISO MRCHANT SIP P" MIG]aANT,"

700 tons register, being towed by a emall schooner into Char-
lottetown harbour on the 6th June lst. The ship was aban-
doned, waterlogged,in the springin the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
She was first seen S. E. of the Magdalen Islandesand was
boarded by several parties with the intention of claiming ber,
but owing to the Intense cold, and the quantity of ice in the
Gulf, she had to be abandoned. Finally, ln April, Captain
Foley, of Charlottetown, with a party of men,crossed the ice
with supplies of clothes, provisions and other necessaries, and
took possession. Leaving four men on board he returned to
Charlottetown, and as soon as the ice was sufficiently broken
up he etarted ln a small schooner of 60 tous and reached the
" Emigrant " on the 2nd of May. After a month of severe
work he succeeded ln bringing ber into port, where he arrived
on the 6th of June. During the return trip he brokeup a ton of
rope ln towing his prize, and on one occasion was obliged,
owing to a heavy gale, to let ber go and allow her to drift the
whole night. On arriving at Charlottetown he found himself
well paid for his trouble, for we understand that the value of
the ship and its cargo of timber ls estimated at £10,000 ster-
ling.

Special articles, descriptive of the

PORTAIS BORING MAcHINE, CANPyLD's IAILaOAD CAR BREAK, and
IANSORN's EAILROAD RAIL,

will be found on pages 58 and 61.

TH% INUNDATIONS IN BOHIMIA.

During the latter end of the month of May Central Bohomia
was the scene of the most disstrous floode that have occurred
for a century. The more immediate scene of the disaster ws
the country lying along the course of the Moldau, from Prague.
southwards, together with the valley of the Beraun, and of
the other tributarles of the Moldau. The floods were caused
by excessive raine which swelled the rivera to such an extent
that they burst through every barrier, and overfiowed their
anatural banks, carrying destruction and dismay throughout
the whole country. Thes floode tret began on the night of
the 25th. About noon that day the sky became suddenly

t overcast with heavy clouds of such intense blackness as to
obscure considerably the natural light of day. . The darkness
was accompanied by an unnatural calnh.ess, betokening the
violence of the storm that was about to break. The birds,

s deceived by the dim light, betook themselves to their roosts
with the idea that night was coming on. The peasants, who

- at that hour were at work in the fieldh, hurriedly made for
t home, and with closed doors and shutters anxiously awaited
. the outbreak of the storm Nor had they to wait long. Oc-

casional pufs -of wind dlsturbed the general quiet, and gra-
d dually the wind rose, its whistling deepening into a roar, until
r It developed luto a perfect hurricane. Then the heavens were
- opened and torrents of rain mingled with hall deluged the
, country, utterly destroying the crops, and swelling the very

brooks into noisy, turbulent streams of yellow water. Hall-
y stones of the isze of fowl's eggs feli, breaking glass, snapping
g twigs off the trees, and prostrating neatly every green thing.
- but this was not the woret. For days after the rain had
, ceased the people still suffered from the inundations. At
J Prague the rising of the waters took place at night, and
e the Inhabitants occupying the lower portion of the town

were only saved freom drowning by teii presence of mid
n sud energy et tbe police sud city watchmen. The great
s bridge over the Moldau was the. scene of eue et the. most
n unique "shioves " ever witnessed. On the. senth aide were
Lt piled up lu wild confusion lumber, trunks et trees, boats, re-
g mains of bsthing bouses, hiousehold furniture sud the
t carcases of animal., ail swept clown by the. irresistible force
o et the. impetuous current. Fortunately comparatively little
e datnage was done ln the city. But lu the. country the. dietress
n and sufferings et the. poor people were terrible, lu eue village
ie et 80 bouses, with a population et about 800, twenty-seven
ar human beings were drowned lu the. food, and their fate was
id shared by over 400 herses, shieep, and oxen. Hardly eue of
thi the. four-score buildings was left standing. Most of thi.esaler
he villages suafered ini thie saine way. Such was the force of the
~n water that it swept away, net only walis, dykes, sud bridges,
ar but even the. heavist pieces et macinery. At Komorau,
in where there are large iron works, the water carried off s
of waggon contaliig 70 centners of aron, wich was standing ln
thi front et the Marlenhutte. As soon athe catastrophe became
a kuown throughiont the coutry subecriptions were set ou foot

hs for the. relief et the suiff'erers, whiichi were, much te the. honour
en et the. nation, speedily fllled.
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BUNDAT, July 28.-rNit Sundeaft.rTrinit1 . Battis fTalave
".'*Lor am, Governor-Gsuerai, d

MONAT, "629.-quebec captured by Kertk, 1618. Wilberfdied, 1833.
TUEsDAT, " 30.-Firat English Newspaper publiahed. 15M.Bach died, 1730. Gray died, 1771. Fronch1volution, 180. Prince of Wales arrivedHalifax, 1860.WEDNESDAY, " 3l1.Trinidad discovered by Columbus, 1498. Ba

of Beauport Flata, 1759.THURSDAY, Aug. 1.-Battis f fMinden, 1759. Battle of the Nile, 1Emancipation of Slaves in the British1minions, 1834.FrDAY, " 2.-Battle of Blenheim, 1704. Gainsborough d1788. Battis of Lower Saudusky, 1813. Rprocity Treat ratified 1854.SATURDAT. " 3.-Columbus saired from alo, 1492. Fort WillHenry besieged by Montcalm, 1757. EugèneEdied, 1857.

TEMFEIÂTbJHle the ahads. sud'Barometer indication. for the weeeding Tuesday 23rd Juiy, 1872, obervsd by BEAN, eHÂi,C <o., 242 & 244 1kotre Dams Street.
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OTUR AQGEN C IE S.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Several payments made to sub-agents not having been reporteto this office. our subscribers and the public are notified that CaptaiT. O. Bridgewater and Mr. Wmi. Rowan are our oniy aîîthorize(

agents in Western Ontario. Captain Bridgewater's district compris,the Great Western Railway from Dundas to Sarnia, and all placinorth of that lino-the Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto t Sarniathe Northern Railway to Collingwood, and all places north and west,those linos.
Mr. Rowan's district comprises Toronto. Hamilton, Niagara, and intermediate places-the Great Western Railway from Komoka to Wind-eor, and all the places south of the main Great Western line to LakErie and Niagara River.

EASTERN ONTARIO AND QUEBEc.
Our only authorized agent in the district lyig stf Toronte is Mr

Thomas L. Wilson. In this district, which covers so large a field. aubagents and collectors will be named; but the public are warned not tpay any one who does not exhibit his credentials.

MARITIME PROVINCES.
The above remark apphiea te New Brunswick sud Nova Scotia, wh e

Mr. Edward J. Russell is our general rcut sud special artast sud cor-
respondent.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND,
D. Joseph Green, Eaq., Barrister and Attorney, is alone authorisedte take orders and subscriptionsuand colleet accounts for this office.

GEORGE E. DESBARATS.
C. I. Nzws ,Oprwîo,

July 27th, 1872.

TRE (ANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
MONTRBAL, SATURDAy, JULY 27, 1872.

Ta suitability of Canada as a field for the emigration
of the superfluous population of Great Britain is gradually
exciting more and more attention in England. Not oulyare the up)er classes, the legislators and pamphlet-writers,commecug te take an interest in the question, but the

wring.lelm who, one would imagine, would bave
bea th fretteseize au opportunity cf bettering their

condition, are beginniug te understand that after all it
would be te their adra itage te eettle in the new Dominion,
alnd are further manifesting great eagerness te learn more'
about the chîmate and resources cf the young country toewbich thiey turn their eyes. At suchi s time it is cf theutmost importance that every effort should be made toe
take advantage of this growing dispositicn ou the part ofthe working-classes to consider the question cf emigra-.tion in a favourable lighit. Every information respecting
Canada should b. disseminated throughcut the country,se that even the apatheticand indifferent, those who have
hasrdly allowed themselves to think cf cmigrating, or per-
lisps look upon poverty as preferable to expatriation,
should be compelled to consider the inducemente offered
theml ou tis aide cf tkv 4t1hmic, i s country naturally

r ricli among an English-speaking people, and under the
British flag.

It is not our intention to find any fault with the exist-
lied, ing arrangements for the promotion of immigration to
orce Canada. The vigorous policy recently inaugurated is
.S. already beginning to bear ita fruits. The system las

R- proved itself to be a good one, but it wants enlarging.
t Here as well as at home there are certain arrangements7UOe that are capable of improvement, and on both sides of

D7-' the water the movement might be materially assisted by
ied, interested parties who are at present either violently op-eci- posed to it, or too idle or indifferent to trouble their
iam heads about the matter. One of the first improvements
Sue that should be made-the remodelling of the Board of Emi-

gration--is vigorously taken up by a gentleman who has
given some study to the question, and who last year paid a

oek risit to Canada for the express purpose of acquiring reliable
cON information. In a pamphlet in which he gives an ac-

9.count of his viait, this gentleman says :-" To prevent
9.92 "further misunderstandings, consequent misery and dis.85 " credit dorought on Emigration, some more exten-
9.85 i
99 sive and influential machinery seems to be required,
997 "which should be constructed by the heads of the

Dominion and Home Governments. It is true we have
the honour to possess two Royal Commissioners of
Emigration, and a regularly constituted Board with

il. "firat and second.claas clerks, etc., who issue an Annual
Report, though it cannot be said that much life i%
shown in the arrangement. We seem to require trust.

"worthy and representative. officials in our Colonial
"Office, who shall bb Colonists; men cf nome position in
"the world, free from party politics, and with a certain

he "power to guide and control all Emigration schemes
r that emanate from the brains of enthusiaits, philanthro-

"pista, insd ciemers." Were such a change to be
effected in the direction cf Emigration mattera at homei,àan improvement would soon be felt.ia

With regard to the Canadian agencies scattered1
throughout Europe no one can deny that they do much1
good, but tley are by far too few and toc far between.1

d single agent in a thickly populated district has work t
in enough to keep him eternally busy in his office, and
d there, it i true, enquirers can always find him. But
s this is just where the fault lies. It is comparatively use-

leas .to wait for the people to come for information as to
a suitable country in which to settle. That information
shuld be taken to them, not kept till they come for it.'
It should be preached, almost in a literai sense, in theN
highways and hedges. To do this effectually theTstaff of agents should be largely increased. In this ]as indeed in al matters pertaining to immigration, we a
might take a leaf from the book of our friends across the. border. The United States have, in addition to the

o Manager for Great Britain, twenty-two emigration agentsin the agricultural district. of England, two in Scotland, "one in Ireland, and one in the Channel Islands. They
have, too, an emigration organ, Land and Emigration, a
monthly paper in which the advantages offered to settlers P"
in the States are temptingly set forth. (Somet.hing of Cthis kind was to have been started under Canadian aus- of
pices, but it was located at the wrong end of the line-at fr
Ottawa instead of in London.) With such a force the N
American agents are able to go through the whole plancountry from John o' Groats to Land's End, visiting didistrict after district, until there is hardly a village left deiwhich ias not contributed its quota to the stream of
emigration flowing to the Western States. If emigration
to Canada is to De a success, we must certainly follow inthis matter the example set us by our neighbours. Mr.
Dixon, who has already done great service to the country,should be placed at the head of a large and efficient staff
of agents, whose efforts, aided by liberal inducements an
offered by the Dominion and Provincial Governments me

selwould soon resuit to turning towards Canada a large
portion of the tide of emigration now flowing to the
United States.

for

OBITUARY. to
-- the

JOHN" B°LTON, N.' '. edi
We regret te learn that Mfr. John Bolton, M. P., for Char-

lotte, N. B., died suddenly at his residence, St. 8tephen, onMonday, the 15th Inst. Mfr. Boiton had just passed through ias
a serious attack cf pieurisy and sciatica. Ail danger appeared tw<
te be ever, and he was rapidly recovering, when death over- sketeck hlm. The loss will be severely felt, not only by bis ap~family and the constituencoy he represented at Ottawa, but by " Jthe many whose esteem and respect ho won during his brief
political career. The deceased gentleman was born lu Eng- C

ladii1824, and was conhequently forty-eight years cf age reua
etthe time cf bis death.M Hie family subsequently came te coli

inewhc Brnc, where 1f. Bolton engsged lu ship-.building, cf I
fIrm ofhipman unctBone was well known as a partner lu the tais

returued te the House cf Cmzuons a a inembr for6Qharlotte, on I

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NIAGARA : ITS HIsToRY AND GOLOGY, INCIDENTs AND POITRY.
By Geo. W. Holley. New York: Sheldon & Co. To-
ronto: Hunter, Rose & Co.

This little work-it centaine some hundred and sixty and
odd pages-only wants te be known .te meet with immense
success. The subject of which it treate ls a broad one--one
which could hardly be expected te be fairly treated in se
small a volume as this. Nevertheless the author bas agree-
ably disappointed our expectations. He divides hie work into
four parts-the nature of each of which is sufficiently indi-
cated by the general title-though in some places he does not
exactly abide by hie routine. This, however, is rather a good
feature than otherwise, as it contributes te make the book
easy and pleasant reading. To those who take an interest In
the geology of Canada we would particularly recommend a
careful etudy of 1Mr. Heliey's description cf the structure cfthe earth in the vicinity of the Niagara River. Hie account
cf the graduai recession of the Falls is particularly interest-

ing, aud canuot fail te attract the attention cf the carefulreader. The history of the place-dating from the visit of
Father Hennepin in 1678-is accurate and complete, while
with regard te the minor features of the work it je only neces-
sary te state that the author has been a resident In the
neighbourhoo of the Falls for over a third of a century.
During the greater part of this time he bas devoted himself te
collecting material for his work, and we are bound te say thathe bas been most successful.

ScEIBNER's PoR AUGUsT.-The lait number of this popular
monthly ls uuusually full of good things. Two very seasonable
articles are the entertaining paper by Mr. Shanks on "lYachts
and Yachting," with pictures of celebrated yachts, ocean

races, c.,sand a pleasat und practical illustrated essay on
IlThe Cauee: How to Build and how te, Mauage lt.1' 1'hereare also three sterling articles by well-known writers on three
vital questions-Prof. Cemfort'a i'Sheuld the Study cf theModeru precede that of the Acient Languages?" Amasa
Walker's "Labour and Capital in Manufactures," and Charles
Dudley Warner's "What is your Culture to Me?" Among
the illustrated articles are au interestiug account of "The
Graphic Art," by Benson J. Lossing, and "The Island of
Corfu," by Charles K. Tuckerman, late United States Minister
o Greece. Hans Christian Andersen telle the suggestive
tory of «lThe Gardener and the Manor," and Miss Aunae

relates in a very fresh and striking way that of "Hebes
umbles." There is poetry by Louise Chandler Moulton

Mary J. 8-rrano, and Charles 8 Gage. The departments of
Topics of the Time, The Old Cabinet, &c., are fully up te the
mark. As an ably-conducted, ever fresh, interesting and in-
tructive journal we h'ave no hesitation in recommending
cribner's Eonthy as occupying a front rank in the host of
Imerican publications.

THE GOLDEN LIoN or GRANPEU." By Anthony Trollope.Toronto: Hunter, Rose & Co.
This is a reprint of Mr. Trollope's last novel, which ap-eared as a serial simultaneously in Good Words and the

ANADIAN ILLUSTRATEID Nuws. It lesa simple, pleasant storyf middle class life in Alsace after the late war, and judging
om the reception with which it met from the readers of the
Ews, we predict for it a great success. The enterprise die-
ayed by Messrs. Hunter & Rose during the past two year Ie
i encouraging sign of the increasing interest taken by Cana-
ans In literature. We trust it may meet with the reward it
serves.

SCENs (OF CLEIUCAL Lipi" AND "SILAs M
AaNE. New York:

Harper & Bros. Montreal: Dawson Bros.
This la the fourth volume of Harper's Library Series of
eorge Eliot's novels. Of the author it Ie neediess to say
ything. Her works are toc well known to need any com-ent. The edition le admirably got up, bound In cloth, andIls for the ridiculously sInall sum of beventy-five cents.

RUcEIVED.-Chisholm's "Rallway and Steamboat Guide P'
July. "Peace River, a Canoe Voyage froms Hudson's Bey
the Pacific," by the late Sir George Simpson. Journal cf

ilate Chief Facter, H. HI. B. Cc., Archibald McDouai4•
ted by Malcolm McLeod. Ottawa, J. Durie k Son.

[DIGBY RAcue.--Accordi tepromie we produc lu thu
ue sketches by our special artist, Mfr. E. J. Russil cf the
oprincipal features cf the Boat Races at Dlgby. F'urthe

itches cf the mamne subject, sud by the same artist, wier
pear next week, among them one cf Brown lu hiesot the
ohn Coney."' -bot

ku NEw SERU.-We deeire te draw tho attention cf u
ders te the new Canadian morial now pealguou

un, " Tecumehl, or the Showanoe Bravo." t le a try
ndian l1fe, possessing great historical intereat, sud cou-
iing much information on the habits sud cuetome cf the
Itrhes liin urong ethe latter part cf the last century
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Victor Hugo, It would appear, was not altogether right when
he described in his "L'Homme Qui Rit " the "comprachicos" of
the seventeenth century as a race "oubliée au dix-huitième
(iecle), ignorée aujourd'hui." From the records of the Eng-
lish police it Iu evident that if the descendants of the original
child-mutilators do not exist, the business-or one very like
it-is still in full operation. In London a place has recently
been unearthed where the manufacture of cripples was regu-
larly carried on. "1Children, and even babes," says the journal
from which we draw our information, "were taken there to
Lave their limbe twisted out of shape, their features burned
and distorted, their eyes put out, or to be so mangled or
maimed in other ways as to attract attention and sympathy
from the alms-giving public. The majority of these children
were orphans, or were taken.-" adopted "-from almshouses
or very poor familles, while others were undoubtedly stolen.
The scale of prices for maiming varied according to age, the
cost of twisting the legs of a babe under a year old out of
shape being only seven dollars, a variety of other injuries
being thrown in for ten dollars. Incurable ulcers and sores
were manufactured for from one to five dollars and so on."

Two very good suggestions-both relating to the same ob-
ject, the welfare of the workingman-have recently been made
in opposite quartera of the globe. In iew York a mechanic
writes to one of the daily papers suggesting the formation
throughout the country of Married Workingmen's Associations
for the purpose of protecting men of that class from the
young men of the Unions. He Insiste, and with good reason,
that among the latter class are some of the most useless work-
men, men who have no responsibilities, care little for hard,
steady work. These are the men who are at the bottom of all
the etrikes, and men who Lave the most at stake are com-
pelled to follow them even in cases where a stoppage of work
means extreme privation and suffering. The idea le a good
one and deserves the attention of ail working-men with respon-
sibilities. Should it be carried out provision might be made
for the admission to such societies of young men supporting
aged or infinrm parents and relatives. The second proposal
comes from Belgium, and emanated with the employers, who,
in some cases, have already put it no practice. Knowing full
well the difficulty there is in securing cheap and comfortable
accommodations in a great city, they Lave organized homes for
their employees, where, for thirty-fve cents a day, each person
is furnished with lodging and allowed four meals a day-one
of meat-with washing doue free. Such suggestions as these
should only need to be made to secure immediate adoption.

The New York Herald recently published a letter from one
of its European correspondents In which some remarks were
made exceedingly disparaging to the good breeding of, the
German Kaiser. Gen. Sherman and Lieut. Grant in the
course of their peregrinations on the Continent epent some
days at Berlin. While there it appears that no aide-de-camp
was placed at their disposal, and they were left to "do" the
city as best they could. This was bad enough, but the worst
was yet to come. No official invitation was tendered to the
distinguisbed visitors to presentthemselves at the Imperial
Palace, and on the occasion of a grand review they merely
received an intimation that the Emperor would be happy to
see them present. As no offer of an escort to the ground was
made the self-respect of the two American citizens compelled
them to take no notice of the invitation. A few days after
they happened to meet Count von Moltke at a public dinner,
and here they were again insulted in a most grose manner.
Sherman got into conversation with von Moltke-or rather
tried to get into conversation-but the German general was
not In a mood for talking. Hie answers were so brief and
blunt that Sherman's ire was roused, and he is now breathing
murmured threats a to the course the United States would
take in the event of a war between Russia and Germany. Now
this Is all very dreadful. German boorishness could not go
further. Still one cannot help wondering what was the
tenour of von Moltke's thoughts during that memorable din.
ner--whether, for Instance, they had any relation to the
thousands of Remington rifles shipped by the United States t
France during the war.

People have got so heartily sick of the stories of Joaqui
Miller, his red shirt, and hie uncouthness in "Society," iLtha
any new fable, however absurd, in relation to the Poet of th
Sierras will be rather a relief than otherwise. If the Buffal
Advertuaer Io to be believed, Miller has been at Niagara Falls
where he has been doing his best to attract attention-and, t
tell the truth, nut wholly without success. Hie mode o
making himself remarkable certainly possesses the merit o
originality. IlEarly the present week," says the journa
mentioned, "ho hired a fleet pony, arrayed himseif in fui
Mexican dress, with the characteristic sombrero hat. FurnIsh
ed with a six hundred dollar saddle, ornamented with Mexica
dollars, the tapidarus and catnas richly fretted with gold an
silver, he started out with break .neck pace for a tour of th
contry ad differenti objecte of interest around he Falls
The cidverî iser thon goes on te inform us, rather unnecessail
perhaps, that Le excited " wherever ho vent, considerabi
curioeity as to who he vas and where ho came from; ever
body vas asking 'vwho ta ho ?' Some said ho vas Buffalo Bul
and some said he wasn't, and ho vas finally set down as h
parnner the famous Texas Jack, whLo Lad just arrived to tak
charge of the Great Buffalo Hunt that did not come off."
seems eurprising, under îLe circumstances, that no one, i
answer te so many iniquies, suggested the poeeibility of th
eccentric etranger turning ouite o au escaped lunaic. Aft
describing the sensation caused by Miller's vagaries, il
Adoe'tiser launches out into a puff of its favourite, concludin
wih the following lovely stanza from hs Ode te Niagara:

0, pure as a tear and as strong as the sa,
Yei, as tender te me as the vail of tho doves,

I had rather uit uad and alone by thee,
, han to go and Le glad vith a legion of loveu.

What a pretty picture it vould make ; the Poet siinag u1
and alone" by the Falls, on Lis " six hiundred dollar sadd
ornamented with Mexican dollars, the tapidaruesuad caten
richly fretted with gold and silver."

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

THE DOMINION.

The writs for the County of Carleton were issued on Thurs-
day week. The nomination is fixed for Monday and the
polling for August 5.

A disastrous tire occurred on the 18th at Pictou, N. S. Some
fifteen buildings were destroyed, entailing a loss of about
$150,000, very little of which le covered by insurance.

The ceremony of turning the first sod of the North Shore
Railway took place at Quebec on Thursday week. The Arch-
bishop of Quebec pronounced the benediction, and Madame
Cauchon, assisted by M Cauchon, dug the first sod. Speeches
were delivered by Messrs. Cauchon, Chauveau, Rheaume,
Coté, Loranger, Rhodes, and others. About 5,000 people were
present.

The Intercolonial Railway section between Amherst and
River Phillip was traversed for the first time by first-class
cars, containing Hon. E. B. Chandler, and a number of gentle-
men, on Monday afternoon. The construction is now pro-
ceeding so satisfactorily as to indicate the opening of the
whole route between Truro and Amherst by the first of
October.

A fearful affair occurred on the 16th !nat. at Quebec. The
captain of the barque i' Rivoli," a French Canadian named
Pelletier, came ashore with two men, and on landing the men
were accosted by two crimps, who sought to entice them to
desert. An altercation ensued, when the crimps made as if to
attack the Captain, who seized a carpenter's axe which lay
near, and dealt a blow to one of hie assailants, James Dillon,
opening hie side with a fearful gash. The unfortunate man
fel, and died shortly afterwards in the Police Station. Pelle-
tier was arrested, and the police, with much difficulty, pre-
vented him from being lynched by the mob. At the inquest
a verdict of manslaughter was returned.

UNITED STATES.

Much annoyance lis said to exist at Washington over Cata-
cazy's defence.

" Harry Bassett" beat "Longfellow" for the Saratoga Cup
on the 16th in a race of two and a quarter miles by one length.
Time 3.59.

It ie said that President Grant has announced his intention
of visiting the Canadian border. He will go down the St.
Lawrence, visit the Thousaund Islands and other places of
interest along the border.

A despatch from Denver (Col.) says that a remarkable
water-spout recently occurred on the Central City stage road,
four miles above Golden City. The torrent of water struck a
carriage containing four persons, two of whom were wounded.

The first regular meeting of the new Brie directors was
held on the 16th inst., when Committees were appointed. It
le announced that the managers intend changing the gauge of
the road. This they will do by laying down a third rail of a
gauge of 4 feet 8J inches, leaving the broad gauge until the
present rolling stock of the Company le worn out; but all the
new cars and locomotives that are procured, will be of the
narrow gauge.

BRITIsH AND PORhIGN.

The Grenadier Band arrived at Liverpool at the latter end
of last week.

Private Havana advices represent that the revolution l
beginning to show fresh indications of strength.

The Fiji Islands are said to be in a state of incipient
revolution, against which the Government le powerless.

The parties concerned in the burning of Justice Keogh ir
effigy, have been committed for trial at the Fermanagh assizes

Another missionary to the South Sea Island has been
murdered by the natives. The name of the victim is Gordon

Trade is stagnant in Paris. Thousands of shops are closec
for rent, and a monetary ;crisis reigns. Many of Thiers' ok
friends are deserting him.

The South American mail brings news of a threatened out
break in Peru, where the oppression of the Government haî
lashed the inhabitants into intense indignation.

kt A despat.ch from New South Wales dated the 16ih raye tha:
le the membere of the mlnistry have been re-elected, and expec
0te meet in Parliament vith a worklng majority.

Lord Napier, vho succetded the I .te Bail Mayo a
Governor of India, pro tem, has been created a peer of th,

OUnied Kingdom under the titie of Baron Ettrick.
:f On Saturday last the Prince of Wales went on board thDf
American ieet off Southampton, but hie visit vas entîrel,

nprivate. is Royal Hlghness declined an invitation to viol
Southampton or te, receive deputations fromt the tovn.
nn tuhe House of Commous the other night Mr. Forse

td etated that the disease known as rinderpeet Lad appeare
ie among the cattle on board a vessel from Odessa, bound t
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malignant power. The proportion of deaths to recoveries is
placed at eight to one. This fatality has created a panic
among the inhabitants, and thousands of the better clases
are fieeing.

An attempt was made at midnight (18th-19th Inst.) to
assassinate the King and Queen of Spain while driving home
from the Palace Garden. Their carriage was fired upon but
neither of them were hurt. One of the assassins was shot by
an attendant. When the news of the attempt became known
the excitement of the people was intense. Three of the would-
be assassins and twenty-seven alleged accomplices have been
arrested, and it was with difficulty that they were saved from
being lynched by the crowd. The King and Queen are receiv-
ing congratulatory addresses from all portions of the country,
expressing the joy of their subjects at their escape from the
bullets of the assassins, and declaring the loyalty and attach-
ment of the people. Yesterday evening their majesties drove
through the city in an open carriage. Their progress was an
immense ovation. They were greeted at every point by
enthusiastic cheers. The examination of the two assassins
who were captured develops the fact that the attack was part
of an organized conspiracy, extensive in its ramifications, and
provided with ample funds.

caEBs.

AI Solution, to problem sa ia by Corroepoeadate uei be duy
acknowledaed.

The following is one of several hard-fought games between an
English amateur of some celebrity, who lately visited the Montreal
Chess Club, and a member.

KING's BIsHoP's OPENINo.
W/ute.-(Visitor.)
1. P. to K. 4th
2. B. to B. 4th
3. Q. Kt. to B. 3rd
4. . Kt. to B. 3rd
5. P. to K. R. 3rd
6. P. to .3rd
7. P.to Q. R. 3rd
8. B. to . R. 2nd
9. Kt. to Q. 5th

10. P. takeu B.
11. P.to Q. B. 4th
12. B.to Q. Kt. sq.
13. B. to •3rd

14. Q. takes Kt.
15. P. takes B.
16. .toK.B. Sth
17. .to K. B. 2nd
18. . to R. 4th
19. . to R. Sth
20. to R. 4th
21. 1.toQ. B. 2nd
22. P. takes P.
23. Castles. [. R.1 (b)
24. K. R. to B. sq.
25. P. to K. Kt. 4th
26. P. take P. (d)
27. K. to 2nd
28. R. to . B. sq. (/)
29. K. to Q.uq.
30. P. to . 6th
31. K. to K. 2nd
32. R. takes R.
33. P. takes P.
34. . takee P.
35. .tOR.eth, ch.
36. .to R. 5th, ch.
37. . to R. 8th, oh.
38. Q .toR. 5th, ch.

Black.-(Mr. C.)
P. to K. 4th
K. Kt. to B. 3rd
B. to B. 4th
P. to Q. 3rd

Q.Kt. to B. 3rd
to K. R. 3rd ta)P toQ.R. 4th

B. to K. rd
B. takes Kt.
Kt. to K. 2nd

. Kt. to K. B. 4th
SKt te Q. 5th

Lt. takes K. ch.
B. takes B.
Castle.
Q. to Q. 2nd
Kt. to -. 2nd
P. to K. B. 4th
Q. toX. B. 2nd
Kt. toKt. 4th
P. to Q. B. 3rd
P. takes P.
P. to Q. R. 5th (c)
K. R. to Q. Kt. eq.

.to Q. Kt. 2nd
. take P. ch.
-to Kt. 6th (6)

to B. 6th, ch.
takes P.

R. to R.8ath
R. takes R.
P. to R. 6th
P. to R. 7th
P. Queens. (g)
K. ta B. 2nd
K to Kt. sq.
K. to B. 2nd,

And the gaine au drawn.
(a) The game is opened with great caution, and has now resolved

itself into the regular Ginoco Piano.
(b) Hazardous, because of the open Knight's file on the opposite

side.
(c) Cramping the adversary considerably.
(d) White appears te have underrated the assault to which ho is

now subjected.
(e) This should have been the winning move, but. by subsequent

carelessness, Black loses his advantage, and allowed his opponent to
draw. 1

(f) The bout reply, apparently.
(g) The only exceptionable move on Black's part throughout; Kt.

to B. 2nd instead wins easily.

PROBLEM No. 56

By J. W.

ILAC.

WRITE.

White to play sud mate la four moyen.

8OLuenoNor OPaoaL.X No. 56.
We.. Black.

1. Q.tK.R.sq.eh., K. toB. 4th beut.)
2. . toQ. B. Bq.K.to Q.5th()
3.. to K. q. ch. K. toB. 6th (bst.)
4. . to K. 3rd, Ch. K. moteu.
5.. to Q. R. Srd, mate.

2.
3. Kt. to Kt. Snd, eh.
4. .to K. 3'rd, h.

5.QtoQ R. 8rd, imate,

P. to B. 6th
K. to Q. 4th
R.ý moyeil,
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SANBORN'S RAILROAD RAIL.

Continuedfrom page 61.
le steel. The rail used ln practice would be four inches
high and four Inches wide at the base, which, it will be
noticed, le slightly arched. The aides approach at the
neck, C, to within about a quarter of an inch of each other.
Now it will be readily seen that the effect of a weight applied
on the top of this rail will be to bring the aides nearer
together at C. A sufficiency of pressure would make them
touch. There will, at the same time, exist a lateral thrust of
the lower sides which will tend to flatten out the arched base,the yielding of which bringe into play a reserve of elasticitythat le available after the sides are closed at C. The closure
of the neck effects a slight change in the form of the arch at
the rail top, which enhances its strength without sensibly af-
fecting its bearing surface. The joint, B, is, in effect, a hollow
spring of about sixteen inches in length, which la compressed
when inserted in the ends of the rails to be connected It
binds them securely and is capable of yielding with themi te
the influence of pressure or percussion. The joined rails are
shown at Fig. 2.

Finding that there was a practical difficulty in manufactur-
ing the exact form of rail just described, which arose from the
weld required at the base, Mr. Sanborn devised the form
shown in Fig. 3, which was patented December 12, 1871. Here
a separate base is secured to the body of the rail by a lap
joint as delineated, which very much simplifies the construc-
tion. The elliptic form of the top arch nd the configuration
of the connecting spring, B, shown at Fig. 4, forme the sub-
ject matter of a further patent dated March 26, 1872. In this
form the sides are at once connected with the base without
being doubled over, as in Fig. 3. The elliptic arch aff rds a
wider tread for the wheels, and the connection ls rendered
more secure by the enlargement of the spring joint.

The three forme of rail described are similar in principle, so
far as their elasticity le concerned, and in each case the limit
to the yield or give of the rail is. fixed by the space left
between the aides at 0, and by the arch in the base. The in-
ventor claims that by this arrangement the tread je not affect-
ed by pressure sufficiently to produce an up grade for the
wheels to run on. The tabular connecting joints make, vir-
tually, a continuous rail. The junctures are made without
bolt.or other fastenings, and allow of expansion and con-
traction taking place freely while keeping the rails securelyin position. In this way the violent hammering arising from
the wheels striking the ends of the ordinary T rails is ob-
viated, and consequent damage to the rails and rolling stock
ls prevented by the elasticity of the joint.

The rails made as in Fige. 1 and 2 have the advantage ln
strength and durability, and those constructed as ln Figs. 3
and 4, with lap joints, possess that of cheapness. The elliptic
top may go with either construction. The inventor states
that all the forme presented can be readily manufactured. The
first form he proposes to make by paasing a round tube of
proper size through rolle constructed to press it into the re-t
quired shape. The other forme, and the connecting pieces8
for all, may be made of rolled metal plate of the requisite1
thickness. He claims that a length of rail of this kind,weighing forty pounds, has as much strength as a similar
length of solid rail weighing sixty pounds, and that great1
economy of material will consequently arise from the use ofr
the new rail.a

Mr. Sanborn designs placing hie invention under the0
control of a stock company, by whom it would be tested andI
its practical worth fully developed.t

CANFIELD'S RAILROAD CAR BRAKE.
lhis is an American invention, for an illustration of which

we are indebted to the &ientsfic American. The patentee is
Mr. Frederick A. Canfield, of Dover, N. J., whose name we
hope to see shortly among the list of inventors taking out
patente in Canada. His improved brake, illustrated on page a
61, is more especially adapted for use on four wheel coal cars, i
or such ori cars as are generally used about furnaces, though
it admîts of varlous modifications of its arrangements which twould adapt it to other forme of car, without altering the Cprinciple involved. I

Fig. 1. represents a coal car with the brake applied to one P
pair of wheels. Only the upright shaft and handwheel areI
shown in the illustration, the other portions of the brake C
being indicated by dotted lines. g

Fig. 2 shows the side frame of the car, in section, with the P
brake attached. At A are shown the brake blocks, which iare made of wood or other suitable material. These are
attached to a firelock iron strap, B, the ends of which are h
secured to the frame of the car by the nute and screws shown il
at C. This etrap le about three inches wide, and a quarter of e
an inch thick. D le a vertical brake rod which is operated by
the wheel seen in Fig. 1. On the lower part of the brake rodis a screw which works in the nut E, attached to the frame tcof the car, and on its extreme end je the block F, which has
a groove lengthwise through which the strap passes. It le P
prevented from falling out by a pin. The end of the brake Prod works in a socket in the block in such a manner as to o
raise or depress the block without turning it. When it le edesired to apply the brakes, the rod le screwed down by means oof the wheel, and the strap is carried down wlth it. This obringe the blocks, A, in contact with the wheels of the car, a
and throws part of the weight of the car upon the brakea. Thi samount of weight sustained by the brake blocks le dependent A
upon the pitch of the screw on the rod, D, and upon the s~diameter of its wheel. When the brake le nlot in use, the rod, i
strap, and brake blocks are elevated sufficiently te relieve athe wheels of ail restraint. Should the strap stretch, it may r~
easilyutb.abrought te the proper tension again by tightening D

It will be noticed that the brake blocks are applied directly qon the tep of the wheels, which prevents the. steanm comiug oupou the boxe. as it do.s when they are placed ln any other ~
position. Ou gravity roade this brake le said te work admir- i~
ably. On. lu u:ne ou a road having a uniforma grade of 200 sfeet per mile, did ail the braking up of five cars for aix months, ,Pand bas been running lu ail two years ln good order. It ap- P
pears te b. durable, and costs only an insignificant aum to r'
keep lu order. O

Professor Nagel, of Tubingen, bas successfully uae o
strychnia as a remedy for failing sight. Oue-fortieth of a t]
grain, mixed with water, le injected under the skin of the arm, 'w

ExTINGUIsHING Finus.-A correspondent of the Scientcfic
American makes the following suggestion to parties who
purpose building large warerooms or business blocks. In
some part of the cellar, build a tank that will hold enough
acid and marble dust to generate, when mixed, gas enough to
fill th: building. Let the stop-off arrangements extend to
the outer part of the building; and when a fire occurs and gets
beyond the control of the portable extinguisher, turn on the
large one. In warerooms, the gas could ascend through
hatchways ; in other buildings, flues in the walls connecting
with different floors would be necessary.

A Nsw BUILDING MATERIAL -A new. kind of material, called
"Mezzo marble," has just been introduced in England, andseems to create attention among all the architecte and
decorators. It is a material professing to have all the qualities
of marble, not only as to beauty of finish but durability, andcan be produced at one-tenth the cost of marble, and one-half
that of scagliola or enamel elate. A large number of architecte
and other visitors were recently invited to see the works in
London, and a very fine specimen of the workmanship--a
splendid fountain, which le intended to be shown at the
forthcoming Dublin exhibition, previous to its removal to one
of the seats in Ireland of Sir Arthur Guinness.

One of the most simple modes of preventing boiler incrus-
tations would appear to be that which, we find stated, has now
for a long time been in use at the Darmtadt gas works. The
engine Ie worked day and night, almost without interruption,
and the formation of calcareous deposits has been entirely
prevented by the use of crude pyroligneous acid combined
with tar-being either introduced into the boiler or mixed
with the feed water Since this mixture has been ln use
they never have had a stoppage through Incrustation, and
have neyer had to use a hammer to remove scale. Each year,during the summer, when lese gas l required, the boiler i
opened, and perhaps a couple of handfuls of loose sediment
taken from the bottom. The quantity of substance thus em-
ployed I very small-just enough te redden the litmus paper;
consequently the iron is not attacked, and of course the boiler
rarely needs any repair.

According to Le. Mondes, M. Ferdinand Tout masi is the in-
ventor of a new method of telegraphing through tubes filled
with water, which he is at present exhibiting at Paris ; thetube is of copper, 1-16th of an inch in diameter. The ex-
periment is made with a length 3,280 feet, and the inventor
hopes to obtain, frst, a speed of transmission of at least 600
signals a minute, even through a length of 1,000 miles ;second, a simultaneous exchange of aorrespondence by thesame tube-that i, to. signal both ways at once ; third, thefacility of printing despatches; and fourth, a very small cost
of construction. The thread of water ib in communication at
each end with two pistons of the same diameter. One of these
pistons is slightly pressed, and the motion is immediatelytransmitted to the other piston. The tubes aud its pistons
are in connection with an electro-magnetic apparatus to faci-
litate the transmiqsion and the reception of messages.

IMPROTSMENTS IN BLASTING.-The Servian iining engineer,
T. Klerity, has lately introduced an improved blasting cart-
ridge, which is said to save much powder or dynamite, andseems to be worth a notice. The new feature of it consiste of
a cast-steel cylinder, which is inserted in the cartridge, and
replaces a part of the powder, which is ignited through a 1touch-hole ln the cylinder. At both ends the cylinder le very 8nearly the calibre of the bore hole, but its middle part, for t
about ¾rde of the whole length, la reduced to half that dia- E
meter. This thin part has a channel bored through it at right1
angles to its axis, while anether vertical channel follows the t
axis from the top until it reaches the transverse passage, both t
of which are filled with $ne-grained powder, and ignited in a gsuitable way. The lengtfi of the steel cylinder i3 12 or 14 in., 1and its diameter 1 to 1 lin. at the ends, and j to ¾ in. in the s
middle. It is inserted ln a cylindrical paper bag, and the 1
powder or dynamite filled between the reduced diameter and
he paper; it is then placed la the bottom of the blast hole yovered with a certain thickness of tamping, and fred in the
isual way, through the channel in the centre. Another im- hprovement with the use of dynamite has lately been made at
Raibl, in Carinthia, where the dolomitic limestone is very tavernous, and much of the power of the explosive is lost, its zgases expanding uselessly into these cavities. In order to c
prevent this, a watertight dynamite cartridge is introduced
nto the bore hole, and before firing it, as much water pumpednto the same as it and the next adjoining cavities would
old. Through this very simple expedient a wonderful effect us said to have been produced, by which half of the former u
xpenses of blasting were saved. h

t]IMPROvINENT IN STRIET WATRING.-An official trial lately t
ook place at Hyde Park Corner, Knightsbridge, Eng., of the r
ystem for watering streets, public parks, and market gardens, ratented by Messrs. Isaac Brown & Co., Edinburgh. The s
atented apparatus was shown upon the drive at the east end if Rotten Row, Hyde Park, and upon one of the large
nclosed fiower plots, which has been fitted with it by order a
f Mr. Ayrton, her Majesty's First Commissioner of Works. Inne of the illustrations of the new mode of road watering, one u
nd one half ini lead pipes are laid along close te each kerb
toue, thiese sabordinate pipes being supplied frein the. mains. t~~t intervals of about two feet apart, the. pipes are drilled with tîmail holes of frein a sixteenthi te a thirty second of an inch
n groups of thiree, eachi of wich is pierced at a different
ngle. Thiese apertures frein the pipes command the completes
oad, whichi at the place whiere thiey are exhiibited is about
ineteen yards wide. The water le, of course, supplied uder
rereof a mile n engtfh c u be comiande« withi a oue and I

ne half inch pipe. Tii. other experiment fer road watering ti
ras by a centrai pipe lu the. middle of the. road, wich thirows si
ts jets towards the kerb stones. Tii. pipes are protected by a
hiields, and provision le made for the surface water belng sent itast the uides of the pipe te the botteom, whiere it finda a ai
assage. Tii. central pipe le of codfrse upon the crown of the. b
oad, and le protected by an asphalt covering. Au aparn ix
bjec on may b. that the. umall apertures may get chappareup w
y h dbi of the roade. In practice, however, thisis found F
Lotkteeps the cae as tiepressure of the. water, when it is put ec
he daes res the drle ee epn rlu winter, whien there is si

'hich is not found te b. a mlatter of mch pratica diffcuty.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

It has been proposed to place a painted window in West.minster Abbey to the memory of the officers and men whowent down in the Captain.
A writer in The Field states the very curious fact that a henafter hatching out two ducklings from eggs placed under herfor that purpose, and attempting in 'vain to induce them tocome out from the water to which they had immediately

betaken themselves, herself swam in after them, and pushingthem before her, actually forced them to the land.
The Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario haedeter-

mined to hold two grand Provincial Ploughing Matches ter-season, at a date subsequent to that of theP rovincial exhibi-
tion, and to offer $400 in prizes at each match. One of t-es.matches is to be held within 20 miles of Belleville, or between
Belleville and Kingston, and the other near London. Tenders
are asked for 30 acres of land for each match, and implement
manufacturers and others are invited te offer upplementary
special prizes.

Tie wordel sheepish" has altered curiously Iu meaning
since the twelfth century. In some old English Homilies, ofwiic the MS. is in Trinity College, Cambridge, and which
Dr. Richard Morris is now editing for the Early Englieh
Text Society "Isheepih men" are thus defined. ''"Some men
lead a pure life, and neither do or say anything unpleasant to
their fellow-men, but love God, and go each day to church, as
sheep to the fold, and give gladly their dues to the cnurch,
and aimht poor men, ' and beth ycleped sheepeese men,' (are
called sheepish men)."

A CANADIAN CLAIMANT UNDER THE WAsHINGToN TREATY.-An
examination of Robert Wray, Esq., of Quebec, and other wit-nesses, to substantiate the above claim bas been opened at
Kingston, at the U. S. Consul's Office, before John Mudie, Esq.,barrister-at-law. Colonel Hance appeared as counsel for theUnited States, and G. A. Kirkpatrick, M. P., for the claimant.The evidence was very interesting, and the battle grounds ofSouth-west Missouri were gone over in succession. The hi-
tory of Mr. Noble'e arreste, hardships and privations would
form an interesting chapter. He claime $300,000 for damages
to property, loss of business, &c., &c., and as his claim hasalready been accepted as coming within the jurisdiction ofthe Washington Treaty, we have no doubt of his receiving alarge compensation.

BLoOD DRINKERs.-A Parie letter writer says :-" We have asociety of 'blood drinkere'-not the wildest wretches of theCommune, but quiet, orderly-loving citizens. The abattoir ofParis is situated at La Villette; at 10 o'clock in the morningthe slaughtering of the animale commences. It is at this mo-ment invalide suffering from impoverished blood or consump-tion answer the ringing of a bell, step Into a room where theyare served with a glassful of the life blood of sheep and oxen,hot, and even steaming. It is said excellent results havefollowed this strange cure. There ls also fitted up in thesame place a bath-room, where persons-children especially--suffering from weak limbs or general debility can take a dipin the water in which the tripe has been boiled for the
market. The later mode of treatment I have witnessed."

The Court Tournal is responsible for the follewing story.
Two gentlemen were conversiug the other nihtnet very.farfrom the lobby of the Housef Commong, and immediately
after a debate in which tus Premier had taken a prominent
part. The speakers were a well-known member of the Houseand a distinguished Prussian nobienan. The conversation
urned upon the Berlin Vatican troubles, and the M.P. saidmilingly, "Ah, Count, I wish you would lend us Prince
Bismarck for a short time; he woald soon settle our Galway
roubles." The Prussian smiled asotingly. eAnd," con-inued the member, ''not to take an unfair advantage of your
generosity, we would lend youa-" Mr. Gladstone in retuur,
he would have said, but the indignant German eut tiientence short. "No, sir," saidie fiercely, " take Prince
Bismarck if you please. He li net my ideefetatePmarship.
Take him and keep him; but for yodr Mm. Gadtoe-thank
'ou, no /,

The Pail Mall Gazette says :-" A musician at Huddersfield
bas just been sentenced to eighteen months'imprisonment for
aeione little domestic offences, including the performance of
the 1Dead March in Saul' over his wife during a severe Ill-
nes. This gentleman was remarkable not only for his love
f music, but also for hie peculiarly playful disposition, forwienever any of the neighbours interfered to protect his
amily from l treatment, he was in the habit of stoning them
ad bidding them 'stand their mark' He seems to have
andergone no little suffering, owing to the populace beingnable to understand hie temperament, and a few days before
e was taken into captivity he was with difficulty rescued by
be police froin a mob who desired to lynch him. Yet, al-hough at frst sight it seems a mistake for a husband when
equested by hie wife to run for a doctor to play the 'Dead
Karch in Saul1 by her bedside Instead of seeking medical as-
istance, it muet not be forgotten that some of our beet Eng-h writers have lent their sanction to this course of proceed-
ng. For instance, Keats says, '1Let me have music dyingnd I seek no more delight.' Again, Milton remarks, 'Iras all ear, and took in strains that might create a soul
under the ribs of death.' And Carlyle speaks of music as 'a
n of inarticulate, unfathomable speech, which leade us to

he edge of the infinite, and let us for moments gaze into
;hat Il Il

'R. HOWE ON THE USE 0F FELLOWS' HYPOPHOS-
PHITES.

PIrraIULD, Mu., March, 1872.
hMa. JAs. I. FELLows--..Dear Sir : During the past two years
iiave given your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites a faim
eank wsomewiiat severe trial lunmy practice, and am able te
e it confience of its effects. In restoring persons

x.ffring frein emaciation and the debility following Dipthieria,
leins ou oenders. I constantly recommend ite use lu all

o eesso ithe troat and unge. lu several cases considered
opele itas given relief, and the patiente are fast recover-
hg og ease aare Consumptveatheold Broncblal subjeets,
'or impaired dIgestion, and lu fact for debility frein any
ause, I know of nothing equal te it. Its direct effect lu
trengthening the nervous sysijeg renders it suitable fer the.

I sîr disorauly, WM. S. Hows, M. D.
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HOME DREAM.

Weary and fororn 'neath this ancient gable 4
I ait me down to wi.e my brow and rest, 1

While in the aitant West1
Light vapours of alternate white and sable
Wav. lumelike o'er the veil which shrouds 4

The sun in golden clouds.1

I tire now of Alpine dale ad mountain,
And roaing over foreign borea fields

Where Nature aterniy yields
Her hadiest fruits ; this classic fountain-
These mid woeods--even the beautiful seo

-Jave lost their charma for me.

1 fWe, as nover I fait, the griovous burden
Of I*eliness press upon My soul,

I see the intangible goal
Vanish into apace, and no opes of guerdon
For manly strivings in my solitude, now rise

Before my straiuing oyos.

But on this summer ove, a new sensation
Throbs through my spirit like a vital apark,-- 1

A beacon in the dark
0f woary, weary years,-a strango pulsation
Wakng sweetmusic upon rusted strings

In oracular murmurings.

Myeyes with tsars of joy are streaming,
And an infantile jubilation leaps

Freon unsuspected deops
Of my drained heart-the boon before me gleam-

[ing
I gras at with both bands and cry

lu hankfulost ocstasy.

Ah! Home to the wanderer when his day iuended,
Home to the orphan in the lanes of life,

Exhausted with the strife
Of one against the many,-Home I whereail joys

[areblended,
Joys of the present, the future and the past,

Sole joys of earth which lut.

Joys never tasted1 I close my eyes and listen
To distant echoes fron the vale-the muffied

[sounds0fbu ty household rounds, ,, , u ,, ,
Ths swsot low tonns of wives whose soft oyes

[glisten
With love upon their offspring, and the grave

Of benison at the board. word

I seeothrough the inner gloom the light of faces
Illumined by the hearth--the innocent smilen

0f maions without guile,-
The father's kindling look-the thousand graces
Of childhood in the crib, and, holy as angels'

[prayer,
The mother's infinite care.•

Would that a country home wre mine -and
[sobbing,

I think of quiet farminand winding streams,
And yellow, feound gleam .

0f sunuhine on the corn,-the warm air throbbing
Wth the simmer of beech leaves-sud the. simple

Of rustic families.•

Oh1 I1 will take my pilgrim staff to-morrow
And turn away fron these bleak Norther cImes

To where the silver chimes
0f my porisi bellu invite me Ail the. sorrow,
All te cark of solitary trave then willo eus,

And I ahall dwellin peace.

YesI will rest among the few who love me,
Or wil croate new loves where none remain,

And mingîs ln the train
Of thqse who ive and hope. An angel above me
Beokons me onward to the purple shore,

My Home for ever more.

(Written for the Canadianllutrated New.)

T H IE

MYSTERY OF SAINTED GROVE.

BY DION.

CONCLUSION.

Such was the tale implicitly believed by
Antoine, but inquiry as to the character of
the man who told lt disclosed the following
facts :-

Some years before, there had come to the
village in the capacity of school-master, one
of those stray waifs Of fortune who are to be
found li almost every hamlet in America.
Nothing was known of hie previous career
save what dropped from his own lips. His
real or ssumed name was Henry Daubrey,
and he admitted that he was a native of the
Island of Jersey. Beyond this, bis hietory
seemed shrouded In mystery ; but It was evi-
dent to those who were competent to judge
that h. muet have received a fine classical
education. Possessing a perfect knowledge cf
the French language, he was very successful
as a teacher, and hie popularity in that caps-
city was great lu ail quartere ; but as a set-
off to hie usefulness, he was unfortunately a
drunkard of the. worst description. The fees
received for the task cf lçkng the ideas of
the village children into shape were barely
sufficient te keep his " seul the tody's guest,"
but his small income was augmented by the,
quarterly allowance granted by the Govern-
ment for educational purposes. Amidst the
circumsteances in which he was placed, .e
neyer in hie sober state lost those charao-
teristics which are so visibly impressed ou the
mon who has been accustomed te good so-
ciety, and always, save in hie cupe, retained
thie deportment cf a gentleman. From the.
hour, however, he received hie salary until ltb
was spent, and ail othier sources of credit stop-
ped, he lived lu a chironic #Mte cf drunken-

ness. When in this condition, the habits of
the man were altogether changed, no subter-
fuge was too low to descend to, If by It he
could gratify his appetite for drink, and clever
and shrewd were the schemes to which he
would resort to accomplish his purpose. His
constitution, greatly undermined by the rock-
less life which It was evident he had led pre-
vious to his arrival inthe settlement, at
length succumbed to a spree which had been
unusually protracted, and without a hand to
close hie eyes, or a lip to breathe a prayer,
this clever but misguided man hadresigned
his soul to His Maker In the midet of a de-
bauch about a year before my residence In the
village. As soon as I learned the character of
Daubrey, I concluded that the parchment
document and its accompanying story had
been employed as the means to borrow money
from my friend, by playing on hie peculiar
ideas on the subject of buried money. Indeed
the parchment when closely examined carried
self-contained evidence which proved it a
fabrication. On the back could be seen the
marks where writing had beenerased by scrap-
ing, but this had not escaped the notice of
Antoine, and Daubrey had accounted for It by
telling him tohat originally on the back there
had been written a complete inventory of the
treasures, and that one of his ancestors for
some reason had removed it. A minute ex-
amination revealed to me the outline of cer-
tain words.of legal phraseology which bore a
suspicIous appearance, and could not be
erased without destroying the sheet, on ac-
count of the ink having penetrated further
than In those parte which had disappeared.
It needed no efforts of the imagination to dis-
tinctly trace "Victoria by the Grace of God,"
I whereas," together with other words that al-
ways find their wayinto those pleasant fictions
of law called " The Common Courts," and I
concluded that the sheet had originally been
used in what is called a "Nisi Prius Record,"
and perhaps after furthering one scheme of
extortion had fulfilled Its mission, and I
lamented with Jack Cade "that the skin of an
innocent lamb should be made parchment,
and parchment being scribbled o'er should
undo a man." Knowing how delicate a mat-
ter It ls to Impeach the integrity of a dead
man to a friend who bore the highest respect
for his memory, I kept my discovery to my-
self. The knowledge of human nature pos-
sessed by Daubrey would at once suggest the
idea of wresting the current superstitions of
the place to his plan, and making the grove
the centre of attraction. The employment of
parchment, a substance completely unknown
to Antoine, Instead of paper, was a bright
thought of this clever but unscrupulous man,
whilst theI introduction of the black cat was a
brilliant stroke of genius, which indefnitely
postponed the search, as poor Antoine mourn-
fully assured me, that a cat" able to MlI the
requirements was not to be found lu any
house for miles along the coast." Only In
one place had he seen a cat that seemed to
possess the peculiar requisites desired by the
Prince of Darkness. It was lu a hotel at
Bathurst, kept by one Baldwin, as jolly and
warm-hearted an Irishman as ever enveloped
a glass of whiskey, and whose stories had kept
me in rars of laughter during the few days I
lived in hie house before proceeding down the
coast. As I had to visit this place before
leaving Caraquette, 1 promised Antoine that I
would procure the cat If itwas at aIl possible,
and kept my promise by bringing it with me
on my return, my jolly landlord being glad to
be rid of It. No words can express the joy of
Antoine, when he found the animal was all
that could be desired every hair being of the
deepest sable. Al tlhat we now required was
such a night as that on which Tam O'Shian-
ter set out on hie homeward trip. I do not
know whether Antoine followed the formula
laid down in " The Book of Common Prayer,"
and prayed for rain in the set phrases directed
to be used when we desire Providence, for one
especial benefit, to change those Immutable
laws by which the Universe I governed
but day passed after day without a clo ud
appearing In the sky, and I commenced
to congratulate myself that I would be
able to avoid th, foollsh adventure In
which I promised to play a part.' Dur-
Ing the few remaining days that I Intended
to stay In the village, I amused myself by
visiting my favourite spots around tue nelih-
bourhood, accompanied by the. truest friend
that [ had lu tue place. This companion lnu
my pedestria.n boure was a large sud siiaggy
dcg of the Newfoundland breed, owned by the
people lu whose house I boarded, sud who re-.
ciprocated the. notice I extended to hlm by all
thoese outward signs cf affection peculiar toe
hie species. Hie fondness for me at lst b.-
came a source cf annoyance, as ho was con-
tinually quarrelling with ail the. doge h. met
lu our rambles, and lb at last became s neces-
slty, when I did not desire hie company, toe
confine hlm lu au outhouse lu whih cattle
were kept during tue winter season. So saga-
clous, however, was u Boule," that on being
release after my departure from tiie bouse,
he would St once proceed to my favourite re-
treats, the. tret one visited being " Sainted
Grove." His intimate knowledge of my
habits at iast led to the, ludicrous scene I om
about to rebats. On the. last evening that I
was to spend lu the. village, the. cloude, for

the tirst time ln many weeke, began to gatheri
in dark and rolling masses, and the sea to ex-
hibit those unmistakeable signe which, to an
experienced eye, foretell a heavy storm Thei
9shing boats had stood in for the land earlyi
ln the aftefnoon and were safely moored
under lee of the shore, the earliest to arrive
being my friend's boat, his practised eye fore-
seeing that the night about to follow would bei
such as was necessary for our adventure. For
the tirst time since our acquaintance had com-
menced, I felt annoyed at his inquiry for me,
but his kindness had been so unremitting that
I felt it would be the basest of ingratitude if
I refused to fulfil my portion of the agreement.
The people with whom I boarded gave me
more credit for common sense than I perhaps
deserved, and wheu I left the house ln com-
pany with Antoine, they had little idea that I
was starting out to locate the spot at which
the pirate of the Sainted Grove had deposited
hie blood-stained wealth. The ashtree, whichi
I had discovered in a previous visit, was ln
no way remarkable, those swelling rings being
frequently observed ln that species. With a
tape line Antoine had borrowed from a land
surveyor in the village, we soon located the
spot we were to dig, marking it with a small
stake, which Antoine carefully covered with
the dried leaves found scattered around. We
then separated at the Grove, our roade lying
ln diferent directions, after agreeing that in
case of a thunder-storm we should set out to
meet each other about half-past twelve, and
that Antoine was to bring the gift-offering to
Satan enclosed ln a small brass studded valise
that I had left in his boat on my last Iishing
excursion, together with a pick and spade.
Long before I reached my dwelling the play
of the lightning could be distinctly seen ln
the west, but on account of the distance no
thunder could b. heard. Gradually, however,
the storm approached the village, and long
ere the appointed hour the heavens vomited
forth in rapid succession the most vivid flashes
of lightning I ever witnessed, whilst peal after
peal of terrific thunder reverberated inces-
santly along the shores of the bay. In the
midst of this storma I set out for the Grove. I
confees that long before I arrived at the spot I
was heartily slckened of the projected enter-
prise, and fervently hoped that Antoine was
affected in the like manner, but in thisihope
I was doomed to disoappointment, as he arrived
almost at the same moment as myself. We
then took our path through the wood, and
such was the vividness of the lightning that
it penetrated the dense foliage, and at times
afforded me glimpses of the pallid features of
my friend with fear written on every line, and
which was only kept ln check by his deter-
mined character. Arriving at the stake, we
commenced to dig, Antoine turning the iret
sod. Not a word was spoken, yet I muet
admît that I was excited with alarm, not by
any superstitious feeling, but from the awful
character of the storm. Close by the spot
where we were digging was a emall hillock,
about the size of au infant's grave, and on
this Antoine rested wlhilst I took my turn
with the spade. Prom where we stood we could
see through the trees thebay beneath as when
Its waters were illuminated by the lightning.
We had thus worked on for some time, when
Antoine suddenly seized my arm and point-
ed down to the shore,and there during a flash
that followed, I plainly perceived a emall
black vessel îunning in beneath the point.
The scene was closed for a moment by dark-
ness, and when the thunder for an interval
ceased, I could distinctly hear the clanking
of a chain cable being rapidly payed out at
the base of the grove. Fear, like small-pox,
le eminently contagious, and I am free to
cofess that my philosophy at this stage had
nearly disappeared, and nothing but a feeling
of bravado, which was anything but courage,
kept me fren at once leaving.the place. Our
utter silence, the fearful nature of the storm,
the "sudden appearance of the vessel, -the
clanling of the cable, and the novelty of the
enterprise, all combined to produce a state of
mind which was the opposite of calm and col-
lected. We had now scooped out a hole to
the depth of nearly three feet, when Antoine,
who was digging, struck his spade on some-
thing which gave out a hard metallic sound.
Motioning me to take hie place, he hurriedly
opened the valise and took out our feline
surety, strokIng i with eue hsud, whilst vith
the, other he held lb pressed to his side. Suchi
vas the. fear that hiad gained possession of me,
that even tue ludicrous nature cf thie scene
did. net restore me to my senses. At this
moment, directly lu front of where we steod
could b. heard at a distance the, ruetling of
feet amidst the. laves, then after a short
interval I could distinctly hean the. snapping
of a duied twig. Nearer snd nearer approached
the footsteps, sounding te our overstrung eass
like the tramp cf an ehephaont,,wvhilst every
Saah of lightning revealed tue figure of
AntoIne dancing round the. spot uneasly, sud
holding wilth outstrebched hands the. sable
wretch that vas doomed to the. Plutoenann
shades. By this time, I hiad altogethier
ceased digging, Sud stood breathlesasuad
motioniess, epade lu hand, lu the. hole we
had excavated. To sud fro vent the stepse
with an awful regularity cf tread, and thien
stopped ; suddenly almoqt beside us a loud
sud unearthly sunrt could b. heard. Tiie

spade dropped from my hands through terror,
and when aflash of llghting for a moment lit
up the spot, there on the mound before me
stood a huge black figure with two great eyes
fixed steadfastly on mine. I sprang from the
place and ln my eagerness to escape tripped
on the edge of the hole I had been digging.
Urged by the law of self-preservation I in-
stinctively seized the leg of my friend; he
uttered two shrieks that muet have been
heard above the peal of thunder that followed
the flash, and in his nervousness must have
clutched the cat rather violently as she drop-
ped on my back when I slipped ln my haste
in getting from the haunted spot. What
direction my friend took, I know not, but as
fast as fear could lend speed to my feet, I
lied with a soul filled with terror along the
pathway leading from the grove, still pursued
by the horrible figure, and not until I had
gained the road, nearly dead from fright
and the superhuman exertions I hod made in
my fiight, did I discover that the friend by
whom I had so persistently been pursued and
whose eyes had so terrinfied me when gazing
down from the knoll was my old friend,
Boule, who, missing me from my room, had
concluded I was to be found at my avourite
retreat ln Sainted Grove, and had by his un-
expected appearance robbed me of the only
opportunity that ever presented itself by
which I might have been placed in the ranks
of the millionaires, those mighty nabobs of
the world.

Next morning at the break of day I
sauntered down to the scene of our last
night's exploit, in order to hide the pick and
spade, and remove my valise, when I dis-
covered Antoine coming along the road with
hasty strides. The joy of the poor fellow at
seeing me seemed almost as great as if we
had discovered the strong box which we had
been lu search of during the previous night,
as he informed me afterwards that he was
sure I had been seized by the horrible figure
with the glistening eyes, that presented itself
on the emall mound before our frightened
gaze, and which our heated imaginations
invested with huge and horrible proportions.
When I told him the story of "Boule," he
seemed thunderstruck at the discovery, but,
at last roared out ln almost convulsive
laughter. Hie hands were terribly bitten by
the black wretch, on which we relied to save
us from demoniacal vengeance. Iustead of
taking the path from the highway, we walked
down to the beach, where a small biack
schooner with a low huil sat like a duck on
the water in safe anchorage. A part of the crew
had come ashore to fill a water cask from a
small spring that trickled down the face of
the bank.

"Good morning, Skipper," said I, addres-
sing myself generally to the company. "You
muet have arrived pretty late during the
night."

" Well, yes," answered a man who seemed
to command the party, "1between one and
two, we just grazed the point there, and If it
had not been for the lightning which lit up
considerable, I assure you, we would have
been ashore. We had just time to slip the
anchor and snub her."

"Fishing, I suppose," sald I.
"Yes, we belong te the IdLizzie A Tarr,"

Gloucester, after mackerel, but I say, Kurnel,
who lives up in the woods there."

" No person that I know of," I answered,
"at least, I know of no one, and I am about
here almost every fine day."

" A nice quiet neighbourhood to live ln, I
fancy, if a person was inclined to be narvous,"
he queried, with an ironical smile playing on
hie lips.

" Oh, I don't know," saId I carelessly, "ithe
property, I believe, le owned by the Church."

t Wel," slaid the Captain slowly, "If I am
any judge of property, and there was any way
of settling the question, I'd bet the drinks
that the devil holdo a irst mortgage on it.
Why, lat night, stranger, after we anchored,
we heard two screeches up i the bush there,
that beat all the noises I ever heard before,-
I heard a fellow scream as .he was washed
from the deck of the "Amabel Lee" ln Casco
Bay, one dark night, and I heard an old
gentleman yell, after ho broke through the
fall ice' opposite Bangor,-but, Lord! their
screams vas music to what I heard last
nighit."

" The people around here dc say," saId I,
carelessly, " that the. place 1s hauuted, but I
have neyer seen or heard anything myself
that vouhd lead me te suppose se."

" Kurnel," replied the. skipper, impres-
sively, " I neyer vas a ghost believing man,
sud don't p ut muchi faitu in what the. people
say, but I guesa, this time, I'il take their
word for it, unless some eue con trot eut o
living human that con make tue same
infernal noise I heard last night,.-any
chance te buy macokerel round here, Kurnel ?"

I gave hlm all thelinformtion I possessed on
that subject, sud with Antoine teck my way
to the. Grove. W. bcth laughed heartuily at
the Captain's stery, wich ie afterwards
repeated at tue village, tins adding the.
testimony cf a etranger to the. truth cf the,
superstition,

We soon reached tue spot freom which we

See page 62.
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PORTABLE BOR.
[No MACHINE.
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PORTABL. BORINsG MACHINE, tFOr THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, NEW YORK

D csc-tt av Mr. i e'..Fî Nc-wros. AsSITitT ENotNER.

the boring gear ia
removed, and the
drop weight shown
at the top of the
machine is em-
ployed.

The apparatus
has been in full and
suc'cesstful use for
more than a year,
and reflects rimuch
credit on its i.
'.gne*r
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'lhe t inp rut , v
eiits ini railroad

rails, which we thir,
weck lillustrate, are
deAgned to gi ve tto
the rail that degree
of elasticity which
will enable it to
bear all the pres
sure and shock.s t'
which it may h,
siubjected lwith Il]b?
least 1p 0 r, - i b 1 ,
amocunt of wearand
tear to itcelf and
the rollitng tock
whih passe over
it. To. effect thi,s
luinch tghe desiredç

bjcteiniven-
tor relies ut) th,

nerits of the forix
and construction i
his rail, the mate-
rial of 'vhich it i,
mati, and his lite-
thod of Joinmng the
e n d s of adjacent
lengthis. Several
designs for the rail
are shown in out
eng ravingr, wlire

generally, A is tht
rail andI B the uou-

ne tiig piece, al
of which are so-

cured by let t e r.,
patent.

The first patent
gruited to the i-

ventor, Mnr. Ruus
S. Santtorn, of

fRoc kford, Ill., da-
ted August 8, 1 S-.
was for the rail and
joint shown inFigs.
1 and 2. It will be
Steen that th! rail is
tubilar, the ipper
part being iearly
cylindrical and the

ichaer amewh t of
a triangular figure.
Thle nateriai of
Nwhich it l; forma i

CANFIELVS RIAILROAD CAR BRAKE.

1

MANUR SRAILROAD RAIL.
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had retreated so rapidly on the precedin
nlght, and discovered the cause of th
metallic aound we hadheard, which procee
ed from the. spade striklng against the. pic]
which. had falen Into the hole, whilet t
unearthly anort that Lad afterwards alarme
us, wa the noise usually made by large dog
on being suddenly startled. Together w
proceeded to bide the pick and spade a shor
distance from the road, but before leaving tii
spot where we Lad been digging, I euggeste
that weeshould form a mould at the bottom o
the ole kaIf a box had been removed
Antoine quicklydeullinto the humour of thidea, a few spadeefull of earth were thez
firmly trampled on all aides of the valite
which was then withdrawn from it vbd.Hac
we every appliance the world afforded, w
could not have made the deception mow
perfect, the mark of the brase studs on t
aides and bottom could clearly be seen iru
bedded in the mould and it really looked ai
If a box with secure fasteninga had laa
there for centuries. The adventure of las
night, with the morning's revelations, for1
now spoke freely on the subject of the parch
ment document, seemed to have partly cure
poor Antoine of his implicit belief in spectra
appearances and bnried treasures but, th
cure was of a doubtful character. He seemed
depressed in spirits, and to have lost all theinspiration from which he had derived theenergy of his character, for Le had fully
counted on the final success of the enterprise
and as I waa about to bid hiim lGood bye" Lhe
asked me If I thought he could find any
employment in the States, whether I waa
about returning. Seeing him in this mood
and being glad of his company, I offered to
delay my departure for a few days, until h
made hia arrangements for leaving, and
promised to do all in my power to assist him
to get employmenit. He graeped eagerly atmy offer and in two days herad converted Lia
boat Into money, bidden his frieudfarewell
and was on the road. After living with me inan inland town where I resided for more than ayear, the papera began to tell of the wondrous
success of mining parties operating in British
Columbia, and I was not astonished when myfriend one evening informed me that he had
resolved to puah out in that direction. By hiaindustry and prudence, he had gained suf-
ficient to carry him to Vancouver Island,
with a little to spare on hie arrival there. Two
days after our conversation he started,
after firat trying to persuade me to accompany
him. On his arrivai at hie destination Le
wrote me, stating that he hadjoined a party
proceeding to the Cariboo region. For a year
and a half I heard nothing further from amy
friend, although, as I afterwards learned, Lyhad written several letters. One morning,
however, I recelved a letter stating he was
to leave San Francleco in the next packet
but he did not allude to his worldly circum
stances. At length he made h. appearance
with an Immense beard, wavy mousaache, and
rather more tanned than when he had left.His dress was of the best and most fashionable
style, without descending into swelldom, buthis display of jewellery was rather exaggerat-
ed for good taste. He was still the samewarm hearted fellow he had ever been, andmany were the laughs we enjoyed when wealluded to our midnight exploit. His storywas brief ; after enduring severe hardships inthe gold regions, one of the party etruck &pay
gravel." Three monthis of hard work rolledriches which they had never anticipated intotheir possession. and after placiig what hedeemed a sufficient competence in the Landeof a responsible banker at "iFrisco," Lhe soldout his share in the claim to an American
Mining Company, and with the salmon-like
instinct of the people from whom he was
descended, he turned his face homeward.

It appear that on the Sunday after wedeparted, a pair of wandering lovers had dis-covered the pick and spade, my friend having
neglected to remove thera, whilst -another
party had stuibled on the place we Ladexcavated. Amazed at the sudden departure
of Antoine, the curiosity of the people became
excited by the bole which we Lad moulded
with the valise, and many were the con-
jectures as to the fact whether Antoine hador had not discover d maything at the place.ArrLving home, where Lie wenat beame. 
s'ole themne of the village, ail doubts on the
point were forever sulenced, anid thie old saes
whio Lad shaken their heads with uch
wondrous wagging, when I resided amnongst
them, now declared thiey had always prophesied
the. fnal success of Antoine. In view of its
favourable termination in the case of mfriend, the, profession of monoey digging
becamne a favourite pureuit of the. young and
aspiring fishermen, and next to Antoine, the.village maidens smiled tLe most graciouely on
.the adventurous youth whio most negiected
his daily duties; and instead of being a ter
of reproach, thie title a young man mrmt
ardently coveted was thiat of "Chiercheur de
trésors," for none believed thie atories told by
Antoine respecting Lis minin eprlec Iyn
Columbia, Lut contended that Lis wealtacewas
due to the discovery of the plrate's hoas l
" The Sainted Grove." pn

Tii Exo.
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e TECUMSEH,
k The Shewanee Brave.

es BY ArIs.
re (O Kingston,On.

Ont.e
d CHAPTER IV.
Df
. MIRIAX HOWARD.

e The glories of summer had faded and gonen autumn had decked the forests In garments o
', brightest hues, which in their turn had giveil place to the robe of virgin whiteness cast ove
e ail nature by winter's chilly hand; but nop
e again spring had returned to gladden the heart
a of the poor children of the soil.
- Late one afternoon Miriam Howard wa
, sitting on a rock overhanging the clear stil
d waters of the little lake beside her Indiai
It home; shaded by the fresh green leaves of a
[ far branching oak she was watching the littI
d fieh sporting themselves in the cool wateri
i below, thinking sadly on Ler captive lot and
e longing for deliverance from her captivity an<a return to her friends So wrapt was ehe in

h ber own sad thoughts that she did not notice
ithe threatening clouds that, rising from the

horizon, were rapidly spreading like a heavy
pall over the bright blue sky, nor did she hea
the d'ull mutterings of the approaching
thunder-storm. Suddenly she was startled
from ber reverie by the appearance ol

I Tecumseh, whose dress showed that he had
1 just returned from one of the excursions

against the people of the young Republic of
the United States in which he was constantly
engaged.

The boundary line between the States and
the Indian territory had never been satis-

3 factorily settled, and the American, urged on
Sby that spirit of acquisitiveness which Las

ever influenced them, and in these last days
culminated in the purchase of half a million
of square miles of snow and ice, and an
earthquake-stricken island - were always
endeavouring little by little to encroach on
the lands of the red man. After the terrible
defeat of the Americans at the Miami villages,General Wayne, who led the army of the Re-
public, was striving by fair means or by foul
to obtain possession of a large tract of land
west of the Ohio. In this he was opposed byall the border tribes. The director and leader
of the mighty band of warriors was a fierce
Chief named Weyapierseuwan, (familuarly
called " Blue-Jacket" by the whites;) and he
at ail times found in Tecumseh a willing andardent seconder of Lis schemes, for the lead-
ing trait in Tecumeeh's character ever was his
Latred of the white man and the civilization
he introduced. "Death to the pale face," wa
ever the war cry by which he sought te arouse
the braves to do battle for the land which the
Great Spirit had bestowed upon them.

But to return from this digression. Miriam's
cheek blanched as she gazed at the horrid
trophies of the bloody fight which hung from
the chieftain's belt.. Hie keen eye noticed
the pallor that came over her face, and a dark
frown isadowed Lis brow, yet he spoke not of
it, but said .

turDoes not my sister see that the giant
turkey has left Lis wigwam in the sky; that
he 1 comiug down to eau th to gather together

the snakes and the evil spirits? Are her
young ears grown old that he cannot hear
how the clouds grumble and moan as he walks
with Lie Leavy tread ? Are her eyes closed
that ehe does not see the fire flashing forth as
Le fiaps Lis mighty wings? Come, my sister,
te the shelter of the Lut; Tecumseh has some-
thing te show thee."

Thus warned of the coming storm, and thus
invited to return, Miriam went with the
sachem to her tent. When there the warrior
drew from his leathern girdle a plece of bark,
on which were roughly cut the words
IMiriam," IPercy. With an effort the girl
repressed the cry of joy that quivered on her
very lips ; for the words, few and simple
tiough they were, conjured up before her
mind's eye visions of the bold fairheaded
English boy, who before she had left her
father land had vowed that h. would come for
her and take her as Lis wife. Thioughits of
hum, of Lis love, of the, despair that muet Lave
been Lis whien he Lad found her gone from
Lher pleasant western home, and longings for
the wings of a dove that ehe might fiy away toe
bl an b. at rest, fiashed through her throb-
bing brain quicker far thian travels the elec-

tricespark. Yet, with perfect calmness, ehe

"Watwants the. mighty son of Pukeesheno
is kno fofm Lia sister ? Where found Le

"A young Mohawk brave who was with me
l eti war path gave it to me. He received

it tho a pale-faced warrior who was lodging
in tei wigwam of the. great chief of the
Iroquols, Tyendinaga. .And althiough to me
the. wampum and the puctures of the. red men
are clear as the noon-day sun, still the. Great
Spirit has closed my eyee that I cannot ee
wih ts mens, replied the chief.

Minnt honted ti. iief thiat the, meagre

et characters represented Ler own name and tha
of a friend she had known far away acrose thg
great sait lake. Tecumseh was satisfied, anbefone Le could say more a summons came t4
dim te attend a council of the.cgiefd wlthoudelay. H. arose and went, leaving the~ pociyoung girl te herself and ler thoughts. Ho,
strangely were joy and sorrow, hope and de
spair commingled in Miriam's mindthat night
but at last the thought that Percy Seaforth
the brave, the handsome, was searching foher, conquered all, and like the rod of the
leader of the Israelites of old swallowed u
every other thought. Then she knelt .an
prayed te the Father ofthe fatherless that Perc
migit come and save ler, and at last fel

n asleep on her couch of furs with Lande claped
Stoward eaven, and murmuring with le

aa
wub lue"ips, c Come, Perey, come, my dea

s CHAPTER V.

TEZ COUNcuL.
a GENmRAL WATNE at this time-the spring o
e 1793-was marching into the Indian countrys at the head of a large body of troops, deter
d mined to seize the lands lying te the west ofd the Ohio and Alleghany Rivera. The Indiansbecoming alarmed, sent ambassadors te trea
e of peace if the Americans would consent to
e make the Ohio the boundary line; for rigitlyr did they foresee tnat the mighty wave of white
r population rolling westward and northward

would soon engulph and drive them forver
I from the face of the earth, unless a line was
f fixed beyond which the whites would nt

pase.
But the Commissioners accompauying the

f American army, rendered more greedy by theirconstant acquisitions, refused te take the
waters of the Ohio as the dividing line be-
tween the original lords of th gwole conti-
nent, and those who by force and fraud, by
fire, sword, and poison, were deterinedte
win for themselves that goodly inheritanc,

a which the Great Spirit had made for the hunt-
ing grounds of the Indians. Some of the en-
voya, deeming it helpless te struggle against
the strong arm of the Republic, were in favour
of peace at any price; but the Shawanees, tir
Miamis, the Wyandots, and the Delawanes
scorned the idea of yielding up their birth-
right, and determined neither te plant the
tree of peace nor bury the hatchet. Yet be-
fore again going on the war path it was e-
solved te hold a grand council of the tribes at
Niagara; and the arrivai of the runner ap-
pointed te umvmon thv chiefs t the rvanns
nations te this grnd meetiag, was the cause
of Tecumseh's eudden departure from Miiam's
lodge.

The chiefs were all assembled in solemn
conclave, sitting on the ground, and each
solemniy smoking his pipe. Th, mesenge
having announced the object of Lie coming
each sachem in turn gave hia opinion on the
matter slowly and sedately, without any of
the hurry, confusion or interruption too pre-
valent in the deliberative assemblies of more
civilized mortals. And when the youngest
had spoken his last word and the last whif of
amoke had issued from the pi s of these
dusky senators, they had concluded te send
deputies te take part in this grand gatheringof the nations. Tecumseh, of course, was
one of these representatives, and he at once
prepared te set off te join those who were soon
te be assembled beside the mighty torrent of
Niagara.

Miriam Howard, sick and tired of the
monotony of savage life, wearied of embroi-
dering moccasins and leggings with the quill-
of the porcupine, of wandering in the woodse
and there reading the glories of God writ by
angel ande with the fowere of the ield, of
listening te the ceaseless voices of the squaws,
of her own sad musings, longed to go with,
Tecumseh, thinking that at Niagara Lhe mightlearn more of Percy Seaforth. But she knew
that Tecumseh would not consent te her
going, so long and deeply did she meditate te
discover some plan by which her existence and
whereaboute might be made known te ler
lover. At last she determined te give te Te-
cumseh as a fastener for Lis robe of statu a
brooch which at parting had been given hea
by Percy, feeling assured that if h. once b-
held it h would follow up the acent untilLea
found her in her Indian Lut. Accordingly,
whien Tecumtseh came to bld her farewell ehe.
gave him the. broochi, which Le accepted withi
every sign of delighit; for althiovgh--unîike
most Indians--thia chief was not fond of
gaudy decorations, yet he fully apreciated
the. gift of the, whlte maiden."P

So Tecumseh left the. land of the, Wabasii
and the Miami, and after going northiwards toe
Lake Erie, embarked in a canoe paddled along
the shorea whiich once were thrnonged withi the
Erie tribe, until hie came te the. Nagra Rivr
Poon Miriam, left lu the. Shewan, enoaver-.
ment, tnied to wile away the. slowly fiyp-g
hours as best eh. could,. g

OHAPTER VI.
TEE SPEARas AND TEE PlASTIES,.

at deliberate on the then critical state of affaire.
ie There came tegetii.n in peace and iiarntony
d many braves wiio Lad ofttintee met lu savageo confict; but now the petty quarels of the
iLt tribes wene Lueiied and thie conteet was one ofDr the Indian againet the Amenican citizen. To
w that mighty assemblage came the chiefs of the
e- Mohawks, Tuscaroras, Oneidas, Onondaga,
; Cayugaa, Senecas, Shewan•es, Miamis, Dela
, wares, Wyandots, and of ail the other tribes
r who dwelt on the nerthern and western con-
e fines of the Republic.
p The place chosen was in keeping with the
d importance of the occasion: it was within
y sound of the mighty cataract of Niagara, (or
Il Onguiaarha, as called by the natives), the home
d of the Spirit of Thunder and his troop of giant
r sons, where the waters of the four great lakes
r after rushing, dashing, and foaming down the

rapide, fall with a mighty roar into the abyss
below, and then rush on heaving with furious
surges like the mighty ocean and boiling with
rage like a mountain torrent between cliffa of
appaling height and steepness.

At that conference was the great Mohawk
Chief Tyendinagea-called by the English

r Bant,-whose name is forever entwined with

f those of Wyoming and Cherry Valley; but, fierce and terrible as Le was, Tyendinagea was
not the "monster " Campbell paints him, and

t time Las shewn that many of the atrocities
) attributed to him might with greater truth
r and justice be laid to the charge of so-called

Christian gentlemen. But so long as the Eng-
lieh language lasts will the sad tale of Gertrude

r of Wyoming be read, admired and wept over,and the beautiful fiction will be received as
truth by tens of thousands. Brant is described
as being '-a likely fellow, of a fierce counten-
ance, tall and rather spare. He generally
wore moccasins trimmed with beads, leggings
and breeches of superflne blue, short green

" coat, with two epaulets, and a smalllaced hat:
" by his side he hung a silver mounted cutlas,

and his blanket of blue c.oth was gorgeously
decorated with red." The conqueror of Gene-
ral St. Clair, the great Mishikinakwa, was
there, like Saul of old, towering about his fel-
lows. He was six feet high, of a sour and
morose countenance, and crafty and subtle look.
Hie dress consisted of moccasins, a blue petti-
coat that only half covered his thigha, an
English waietcoat and surtout : hie head was
covered by an Indian cap that hung down his
back bedecked with more than two hundred
silver brooches : in each ear were two earringe,
(the upper parts formed of three silver medals
as large as dollars, the lower of quarters of
dollars,) hanging in pendantsmore than twelve
inches long, one from each ear falling on his
breast, the other down hie back : besides ail
this Le had three large nose jewels most cu-
riously painted.*

Honaynwus, or Farmer's-brother, was ano-
ther conspicuous chief. He it was who at
the head of hie warriors attacked a party of
English teamsters and hurled them ail into
that frightful chasm, black and awful as the
very gates of hell, known as the Devil's Hole,
near Niagara Falls: horses and men, teams
and waggons, were sent over the side of this
dreadful pit and fell crashing upon the rocks
full eighty feet below, bleeding, broken, dead.

And many were the other famous chiefs
there present, concerning whom time and
space will not suffer me to speak.

The council was duly opened by a cbieftain
who, filling the pipe of peace with tobacco,
lighted it and slowly raised it towards the
blue vault of heaven, then lowering it turned
in the directions from whence the four great
winds do blow; thus mutely inviting the
spirite of heaven, earth and air, to sanction
their doinge and aid them in their delibera-
tion by their gracions presence. Then another
chief taking the pipe drew forth from it a few
whiffs of smoke, which le solemniy sent to-
wards the abode of the Great Spirit in heaven,
then all around the assemblage, and last of ail,
towards the earth on which he stood. Next,the calumet was handed to all the other chiefs
in order of rank, each of whom pressed it to
hie lips in solemn silence. After this, long
and ably did they debate the question whether
peace or war was to prevail; harangues many
and powerful were delivered; and words of
eloquence fiowed freely forth from the lips of
these untutored children of Nature. So.me
of the chiefs defended the conduct of the
United States, while othier assailed it and
inveighed bitterly against thie constant en-
croachmtents of the Americans. " There was
a tinte," they said, " when our forefathiers pos-
sessed the. whiole land front the, rising te the
setting sun E the, Great Spirit Lad made it aill
for the. Indians. Be made the buffalo and the
deer for food ; the, bear and the Leaver thiat
their skins mtighit clothe us. H. did aIl tis
because hie loved Lis red chiildren. But an evil
day came, thie wiiite men arrived in their big
canoes. Their numbers were few, and tiiey
found us friende not foes:E they asked for a
small seat, we took pity on the.m, and granted
their request:E we gave themt corn and meat
whien they were hungry--they gave us poison
lu return. More pale faces came ; we gave
themt a langer seat: Estill more came, and they
wanted more land E war arose, the. white man

It was ln the early summer of 1793 that
this great council of chiefs met together to his riappearane as pourtrayed sortly after
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brought flrewater, it was very strong and has
elain thousands. Our seats were once large,
and theirs very small: now they are a great
people, and we have scarcely a place where to
spread our blankets. The spirits of the woods
and graves, of the waterfalls and lakes, cry
aloud to us to seize the hatchet, and fight for
them and for ourselves."

One fierce Mohawk cried, "Who Je it, ye
assembled braves and warriors, who is it that
causes these waters to rise away far off among
the snows of the chilly north and empty
themselves into yon boiling abyse? Who je
It that causes to blow the loud winds of winter,
and that calma them again in the bright days
of summer ? Who is It that rears up the
shadows of these lofty forests and blsts them
with the quick lightning at hie pleasure ? It
le the same Great Being who gave to the pale
faces a country on the other side of the great
waters, and gave ours to us: and by this we will
defend it." And with a whoop that made the
forest ring again, and was echoed and re-echoed
from cliff to cliff, from crag to crag far down
the mighty river, he flung hie tomahawk
against a neighbouring tree, where it sank
quivering up to the very handle. Many a
brave sprang to hie feet In wild excitement,
madly brandishing his knife; and for a time
war, bloody and disa.trous, seemed coming
upon the ]And. But there arose other chiefe
who in smooth and gentle tones poured oil
upon the troubled waters, advocating more
pacific measures, deprecating the Idea of war,
and showing the advantages that would accrue
to them from living in friendship with the
people of the United States. In the end the
peace party prevailed, and it was determined
to bury their angry passions and maintain
peace. It was also unanimously resolved to
meet the Americans in a grand council, to be
holden at an early date, at some convenient
spot on the south aide of the Lake, to arrange
a permanent treaty on terme agreeable to all.

Thus ended the great council of Niagara,
and every one returned to his own home, to
meet again shortly at the Miami Rapide.

There had come to the assembly with
Brant, a young English officer, fair, tail, atout
of limb and brave of heart; his strength and
good nature had won for him the affections of
al the Indians with whom he came in
contact; but to our hero Tecumseh he seemed
especially to attach himself, and, the council
being dissolved, he accepted an invitation
given by that Chief to visit him among his own
tribe. Rapidly flew their light canoes alug
the wooded bordera of the lake, and In little
more than a week they arrived safely at the
Shewanee village, which had been removed to
the banks of the Miami of the Lakes, where
aio were assembled all the confederate tribes.

To do honour to the returned delegates, as
well as to exhibit his own wealth and re-
sources, the Chief who had Leen at the head
of affaire during Tecumseh's absence, gave a
grand entertainment, inviting all the warriors
in the village to the fest. The invitation
was short, simple, and to the point: "Come
and eat," were the words addressed by the
messenger to the Englishman, and he was
sufficiently acquainted with Indian habits to
know that go he muet, or else give the direct
offence to tr.e expectant heot; so straightway
he repaired to the hut where the fest was
provided. Each guest as he entered saluted
the entertainer with the monosyllabic grunt
" Ho 1" and forthwith squatted himself on the
ground beside his predecessor. Proceedinge
were begun by a long lugubrious chant,
(after the fashion of the court of the pious
SaintEdward the Confessor.) After this grace,
the hot, whom etiquette forbade to sit, pro-
claimed the contents of the kettles that hung
steaming and hissing over the fire, while the
attendant squaws ladled out the messes into
the bowl that each guest had brought with
him nWlth talking, singing, laughing and
smoking the company sat on till the morning
dawned clear and bright.

Fortunately for our white friend this had
not been one of those religious feste so
common among the Indiana, for on such oc-
casions enormous portians are set before the
guests, and ;each one muet remain in hie
place until he has devo'ured every scrap
allotted to him. If he were unable to eat all
his host would feel himself grosely insulted-
the whole tribe wouild be shocked a the
grievous breachi cf good mauuers--while the
guardisn spirite, imagiuing themselvee elight-
ed sud despised, would take summary
vengeance on the whoele community: hickneess
distress, famine, sud, perhaps, desth, would
fall upon the. nation.

C'HAPTER VII.

so NUAR AND YET so PAR.

In consequence cf the close proximity cf
the. many strangers whe had eaiected their
wigwams sud hute near the Shewanee village,
Miriam Howard now speut the greater portion
of her time in her own tent, couversing with
her Indian servant or practising the accom-
plishments cf Indian maidens.

The day after the festf, Tecumneh sud hie
new friend veut to seek her, sud found her
embroidering s pair cf mocasine, wherein
ehe intended Ito incase her own» îittle well-
formed feet. At s glance Miriamarecognised

in the bearded stranger Percy Seaforth, the would not listen to it. Did not the Ohio divide
fair haired lover of her girlish days, her faret them from their foes. At last a written
impulse was to throw herself into his arma reply was sent to the auxious commisloners
and beseech him to take her away, but second to the effect that the Indiana would retreat no
thoughts told her that by such demonstrations farther, that they would leave their boues ln
of love she would arouse the jealous feelings the land they now held, and that they would
slumbering in the dusky brest of Tecumseh, not meet to arrange a peace nutil It was
so she determined not to disclose herself to conceded that the Ohio should be the boundary
Seaforth at that time, but patiently to waitand lin.. To this answer were attached the names
watch. Most cordially did shegreet Tecumseh, of thirteen tribes, the emblem or totem of
and poured forth a string of questions ln the each being roughly drawn opposite the name.
Indian tongue, paying little heed to him There le litle doubt but that the con-
whom she longed to embrace, and who was federates were right ln their demande, but
far dearer to her than lif, itself. And Percy, alas! right prevails not in this world unless
on hie part, failed to recognise ln the sun-burnt accompanied and enforced by might.
maiden, clad in deer-skin, adorned with wam- After this several other attempte to make
pum beads, and surrounded by all the acces- peace without yielding up what they had un-
sories of savage life, the lovely English girl lawfully taken were made by the Americans,
from whom h. had parted only three years but ineffectually.
before, for whom h. had been searching for the At this juncture events eemed to threaten
last nine monthe through city and village, a speedy war between Great Britain and the
forest and wigwam, over the great continent United States, the dull mutteringe of ap-
of America. proaching conflicts were heard, and bitter

Miriam succeeded ln keeping up her dis- feeling ran deep between the two nations; se
guise during the whole of the interview, for the people of Canada, who had hitherto
fortunately Tecumseh did not once addreas striven to bring about peace between the
her by any name save her Indian one of Kara- Indians and their neighbours, now began to
genasee ; but the strain upon her mind was stir the former up and urge them on to war by
very great, and scarcely had her visitors left promises of assistance. According to the
her when her overstrung nerves gave way, Indian account "aill the speeches received
and she fell down in a death-like swoon. from Governor Simcoe were red as blood.
Thus she continued till the shades of evening All the wampum and feathers were painted
began to close in, and night prepared to spread red, the war pipes and hatchets were red, and
her sable robes over the encampment. even the tobacco was of the same colour."

With returning consclousness Miriam re- The British also erected a fort at the foot of
solved to abide quietly until the Miami Rapids, which, while It served s a

Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep" I great encouragement to the confederate tribes
'tin their efforts against their white foes, at

which comes to all without distinction of the same time greatly irritated the American
race or colour, had wrapt her strong arme people, who considered the Miami within the
around the Indians and stolen away their bounds of their country.
senaes, and then to set out and seek for Percy Thus during the winter and early spring of
in the wigwam of the chief. Slowly did the 1794, . the horizon became blacker and
minutes fly as the poor girl sat crouched up blacker day by day, and all things portended
on her bed of furs, her temples throbbing, her a mighty conflict between the Indians Who
pulse beating high, her blood coursing like were rapidly gathering together from the far
wild-fire through her swelling veina, her north of Canada and the plains across the
whole frame quivering with excitement, joy, distant Mississippi, aided and encouraged by
hope, fear. At last the moment arrived when the British forces, and the army of " the
her venture was to be made; for an hour, at Council of the Thirteen Fires." Every now
least, not a sound of human being had she and then an Indian shot or a white man
heard throughout the whole village, silence scalped added fuel to the flames of hate that
reigned unbroken save by the gentle plash of burnt ln the brests of the contending parties.
the waters as .they rippled along the river's Tecumseh was ail the while most active
bank, or by the soit twittering of birds nestled against the whites, day by day as he returned
in their downy beds high over head ln the home were new scalps to be seen dangling at
thickly-leaved trees. his waist, seldom did h. remove his war

Miriam arose and left her hut, noiselessly paint, continually was h. on the war trail
and swiftly did he glide by tent and wigwam with is company of braves, seeking whom h.
until she came to that of Tecumseh; with might destroy.
trembling hand and fluttering heart shemoved In the monh of January, when thenoon
aside the buffalo skin which hung acrose the was rapidly waning, was held the great fest
entrance and stepped in. It was one long of the white dog, an annual festival for the
low chamber affording accommodation to a remission of sin. Two white doge, spotlesesand
dozen families, but Tecumseh's quarters were without blemish were atrangied, not a drop of
the third from the door; in a moment Miriam blood being shed, their faces were painted red
stood beside them, and at that instant the and their bodies fautaetically decorated with
pale young moen, escaping from a fleecy beads, wampum and feathers, and then hung
cloud, cast its beams through an opening l up before the door of the council house. Then
the roof, and shone right upon the bed, reveal- certain young men appointed for the purpose,
ing to the anxious visitor the fact that it was put out every fire in the village, which had to
empty; the chief's tomahawk and gun were be rekindled by virgin sparks from a flint ; on
also gone and nothing was to be seen of either the following days, dressed ln bear skins, the
him or hie English friend. Sad and weary youths went from lodge to lodge collecting
the poor girl iturned away, and with a sighi presentesand gifts; while thus engaged they
sought her own tent, there in silence and received into their own bodies the oins of the
solitude to pour forth her bitter grief in a whole tribe ; ln their turn they transferred the
flood of scalding tears, with earnest prayers accumulated guilt of the people to the lifeless
to the great God of Heaven not to lose her carcasses of the doge, which on the ninth day
nor forsake her. were consumed by fire together with all the

With the morning's light Miriam found votive offerings. Then retreshed and relieved
that Tecumseh and Percy had gone to the from the burden of their sins, at peace with
council of the chiefs at the foot of the Miami' the Great Spirit and each other, all the mem-
Rapids, and thither we also muet away. bers of the tribu, rejoicing with feasting and

dancing and smoking, prepared to enter upon
CHAPTER VIII. the troubles and labours of another year.

( Tobe continued) 3
RED WAR AND WHITE DOGs.

The American Commissioners encamped at
the mouth of the Detroit River; here on the
twenty-ninth of July they were visited by a
deputation from the Indians, who asserted
that the boundary line established at the
treaty of Fort Stanwix was the Ohio River,
and said that if the Americans desired to make
a firm and lasting peace they muet at once
remove all their people to their owna ide of
that stream. The Commissioners replied that
by treaties subsequent to that of Fort
Stanwix they had acquired the territory north
of the Ohio and that they could not uproot
the settlements formed there, but they offered
the Indians a large sum of money If they
would give up more land.

Tieldeputation then went back te their
council at tiic Rapid,vieme fer fourfeen
days the debate was carried on with ail the
earnestness of men debating on a questi n of
life or death. "6What burets of thrilling
eloquence-the unsophisticated language of
nature gathering ail its metaphors freehand
glowing from her own rich storehouse the
flowers, the forests and the floods, the'sun,
the stars and the deep blue sky, the winds,
the earthquake, the atorm-were there poured
forth butto die away forever upon the ears of
those that heard them "

Tyendinagea and the Chiefs of the Six
Nations were more anxious for peace and in
favour of it spoke again and again ; but the
Shewanees, Wyandots, Miamisand Delaware,
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P OSTAL 
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Great credit la due te the Pont Office authorities
for the introductionuOfothis very ueful oord. Itisinow
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TRAVELLER S
DIR EOCTORY.

We can cofd.nly t ecommend ail the Honss
mentioned in thefollowing List.

NEW YORK.
THE GILSEY HOUSE, on the EuropeSn ian,

corner Broadway and 29th StreetA.R oBamsLIN, GARDNER & CO.,5-26 - Proprietors.

SARATOCA.
GRAND UNION HOTEL:

BRELISN, GADNNER & 00.,
5-26 m Proprietors.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL IHOT &L,.ENDERanoN DIxoN,

Proprietor.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,...........H
ST. JAMES HOTEL,...............-

OTTAWA.
THE RUS8ELL HOUSE...........JAxas Goum.

PORT ELCIN.
NOItTH AMERIANHOTEL....Wx. ALLreN,

________________Proprietor.

QUEBEC.
ET. LOUIS ROTEL. Wru.LS RUSsLL. & SON.TH1E CLARENDON,..j

SOUTHAMPTON, ONT.,
MASONIC ARMS, ................. W. BUSBY,

Proprietor.

ST. JOHN, N.1B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.... ........ B. T. CaIN.

TEESWATER, ONT.
KENT HOUSE,.............J. E. KENn»?,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE,...........G. P. SEEÂE,

Losee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,...CA. Taos. DicE.

WALKERTON, ONT.
HARTLEY'S HOTEL,.... Mas. B. HAITLEY,

Proprietor.

MONTREA L
BUSINESS HOUSES.
MANUFA TURINGSTATIONERS.

TAMES SUTHERLAND,
t PAPER MAKER WIOLEBALE

8 T A T 10 NE R,

ACCOUNT BOOKMANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,

T1JRKIBH BÂTHIS . MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH
BATH, 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal
c Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with the

exception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 &.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-&z

PHOTOGRAPHER.
n B. MURRAY, PHOTOGRAPHER,

.. BROCKVILLE, ONT. ha re6tted hi. rooms
asnd isuow prepared to tate aIl kinds of Photographe.

STuDo-Opposite Victoria Hall, Main Street.5-14tf
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E M A I R' OPERA AND MARINE
GLASSES have taken al the first prizes in

Soliy HEARN & HARRISON, 242 & 244, Notre
Dame Street, Montreal.

Over one hundred styles and patterns in Gold,
Silver, Enamelled, Pearl, Tortoise Shell, Alumi-
nun, Amber, o., ise. Ai we want is to have our
stock sud prion. inspeoted.

£VER Y GLASS GITARANTRE
6-4a ACHROMATI.

DR. J, H. ARNOLD,
L-tely./rom Jruusa,

SURGEON AND CHIROPODIST,
Graduate cf the University o Bertin, Prussia,

Residence at the Queeuns Arms Hotel, Galt,
Ontario.

GIVES only Speciel Attention to all Di-
sanes cf the. Foot, Iip-joint Diseants, Iu-aanmatory Rhunatiinamn 8 White Swellin, wlth-

out taking Internai Medicine. Also treats Diseases
of the Gastria Juies, Iaiiva Glanàs, Asthma and
Heart Disease, etc. cures are permanent.

Cancers and Bye Diseascuredwithout the use
cf the. kuif., by a uew,tbut certain, speedy andnearly painiesa procesa.

Consultations in English, German, French, and
Spanlnh.

Consultations free to all.
Galt, Ontario, July 15, 1872. 6-4 tf

U 8TOM 8 DEPAIRTMENT
OTTAVA, lOth May, 1872.

Authorised diseunt on American Involces until
feuthernotie:12et cent.

P.S.M.BOUCHETTE,
ti Commisslemer of Customs.

11tf MONTREAL.
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r HE MARION W~ATOITES, MantnfactnredIT birTUIE 1INITEI> ST.ATHz W'ATCliICOM-
IAXI, are unàurpa..ied la Reliauts Titnekeecr,..

Rend the fllolving certtcts'rmralîd in

Who hve teted t UTc.%. N.V.. Feb. 14.1 S70.
IWatt-h Ne. -'17- be.qrîn7j Trate Nlark - Fa% cite

Su'atton. Marion. N. J.'-hîaî ben <arried by' nie
twelve mnoths: iLs total a'aari.4ion roin tiitfl tilie
bila fiteeri seczonde. ~ .~cîîis

"Etrgineer X. Y. C. & Il. a. R,"

111atrh No. 40::i.-bearîing Trado NMark 'Edwin
Rot.Marion, N. J.*-has been carried b> Ino% two 1

miantirs- iLs total ivariation fronamean tili beinît
tbrot. second-. . 1i5j BK&(,lci.

Cî'tîduemur N. J. R. 1%."

waiîrA No. IWl;. Steiu Windoer--beàrisig Trade
Matrk Frederie.Atertn A Ci.. %Iarin. .N;J.'-
mnufuattured by ' el'od îZttzWatt-h Co_ .hiji. bten

carriet! b> ie ifzeen ii îîiîthA :lu total variationi trio
mean cie tîeitig îiîly ' titi, sond î'er ino'nthý

Of' Derby, tuciw t 'ret;s,ý.. Ier:zey City. N. J."
1Ir~iNo 2'.S i ng .urî Tr.îdc .'trk•' :yette

Sutraitî.,.. Nrititi.SN J.'-b" 'bt-en carrnet!b>' Ie
ifteeti îi IL: ,.tualtal varîitinfrini tnt-an ie
be'tng thtrty ,.c.indh,.II Wm Duss.Nx

t'î
4
No. 11. Sîti udr-ering Trade

Nta-k ,Frt-dertý Athertou.& Cio., M iiî.N. J.»'-b.%
beei carriet! b>' me four moi.h,.: iLs totat v,îiriatieui
frua meau tinie being oul i ie -ee.odI 'per uînnth.

" F. A Il ts K F ii_
Condu«tur ludeon River R. R."

-- 'ar,h No. JIU .StemniWiîder--bearii; Traite
Itark *Frederie Aiherton tk C.,.. Marion. îî N. J.'.-
inaou!actîi t nîtet! SîttâeaWaîurhi .haa bten
carniet! hi>te eigh:tionthu, : h.' ti'îat %ariattionîîfroma

meau Lime beWng nue se-nJaîper iîuoh.. tMt'." sB. Ili-FR.
'-Of & v Ci'4.7, Brîiad-a. N. Y. City.-~

watî'i Nuiir. stem Wne-bagTritde
.kark 'Frederît- Atherton 1- C,).. Marion J.'-

carnied b' tue tfteen mmonth iv- tIttat u.jîinfriim
men urne being tinlv au aî'cnaire ,ftwo-thirit<of a
second pier day. -~B F PHt:I.r's.

-Condueiu.r N. J. Cen R- R."

A lartr etock uof the a.ic'Nat'eýi on hawt. Ste-n
Wjniers ior Key %Wundere. ;li .iery .'iyle eifGold and

Silvr by JOLiN WOOD & k ON.'
m5 '.NutreIDamne Street, MoIûnea1.

The. Trad't £ulil.ted at Manufat-turer.s' aihô1ez;a1e
pnices.

Fine Jeweller5 alwayo in Sttýek ý 4tf

SEA BATHING4

'TADOUSAC HOTEL.,"'
SAGUENAY.

I 'IIS F".bionatilc' SUMMNIER RESORT
l. iI be OPEN FOR MIE RECEI'TIuN lJI

VISITORS on the. ISth JT7ýE.
JAMES FELNiNELI.

-'i i Manazer.

CANADA WIRE WOB.KS.

~HOMÂS O''-';IG. Practitral Wjre
I '%orber, mund Nanfaeturer tof Yiurdiner andi

Cynnider Cloths fiur Papýer Milha. 'tVre-Cluîh. Seve..
Riddleg, Fendere. trate and Stiive Gtnat!.. Ment
Safes. Rat and Niou8e Trawia Bird Caces. tc.
Porticular Attention Paid to Buîlde-na' Irork.

Cemetery, Garden and Farm Fencing

made to order.
.57 CRAIG STR.EET, Wee't of Victoria Square.

P. O. Box 19,2j. MO>'TRrÂu.. 5-u5m

INDIGESTION.

T HE MEDICÂL PROFESSION of Great
Britain adopt

MORSON'S PREPARATION 0OF PEPSINE

sa tht. Truie Remedy. SoIt! in Boules andi

Boxes froni 2s. 6d. b ai Chemiu,

andi tht.Manuf'acturera,

THOMAS MORSON à; SON,

1.24, Sout.hampton-row. W.C., London.
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